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D)esignI process for-the
old TRWV site to begin
By Adllan H. Lawai
The design stage for a new Institute building to be constructed
at 31 Ames Street, behind Building 66, is now in progress, according to Director of Planning
Robert Simha MCP '57. The old
building at the site was demolished in the fall of 1987 following
MIT's purchase of the site inl
June 1986.
According to Simha, the architectural firm of Goody and
Clancy has been contracted to
prepare the design for the new
building. The firm is presently
carrying out preliminary tests at
the site. The design is expected to
be completed in another year.
Construction will take at least
another one and a half years,
Simha said.
The School of Science intends
to move the biology department
to the new building. This would
bring the department closer to
the Center for Cancer Research
in the Seeley G. Mudd Building
(E17) and ton the Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research on
Main Street.
The Institute at present does
not have complete funds for the
construction of-the new building
and more funding is expected,
Sirnha said. He, was- uncertain -exactly where the- funds would
come from.
The project is estimated to cost
around $60 million, according to
Senior Vice Presi'dent Williamn R.
Dickson '56.
According to Thomas E. Shepherd, associate director of the
Physical PlIant, the new building
"cisn't-yet in schematic design."'
The schematic design phase will
begin as soon as tests on the site,
which include soil tests, are complete, he said,
The TRW Corporation 'building which stood on the site before MIT purchased the property
was vacated in the summer of
1987. TRW had been -using the
building for manufacturing hardware for automobiles and'homne
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appliances. The building was demolished under contract by an
outside firm, Vappi & Company.
The part of the biology department which will be moving to the
new building takes up 82,000
square feet, much less than the
available space at the new site,
said Gene M. Brown, dean of science. MIT is unsure how the
additional space will be used, he
said.

Context subject
seeks increased

AIDS awareness
Featu re
By Lisa Havran
AIDS: Scientific Challenge and
Human Challenge (7.OOJ/15.60J)
is being offered for the second
time in an attempt to educate the
MIT community about dangers

and problems of the AIDS virusThe tin-lecture class, which is
part of the Institute's Context
program, is being taught by Pro-

fessor David Baltimore '61, a
Nobel laureate, and Special
Assistants to--the -.President -Mar-y
Ro.ras,
-. ;--was- last year.; It
will bring to campus several guest
lecturers who daily face the di-'lemmas posed by AIDS -epidemiologists, public policy specialists, and HIV carriers.
The class's primary objective is
AIDS education and awareness,
according to the course managers, Rowe and Assistant Dean
Leslie C. Perelman.
Rowe said she is especially in-terested in inlfrmiffg -h-eterosexual women about the risk the
AIDS virus poses to them. She
expressed concern over the finding by a recent study of collegeage women that nearly 30 percent
of them have practiced anal intercourse. By practicing anal intercourse young women are "sprotecting their, technical virginity
and preventing pregnancy, but

Wifiiam Chu/The Tech

Second baseman Mike Murray '90 throws to first base to complete the double play in
last Thursday's loss to Merrimadck College.
C-C·
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Cray supercornputer ready for use
By Michael Schlamp
After mulch anticipation, the
MIT CRAY-2 Sup-ercompauter
Facility (MITSF) opened its doors
on July 15. All members of the
MIT community can now use the'
machine, which is located in
Building W91Equipped with four central
processors and 256 million 64-bit

words (more than 2 gigabytes) of
memory, the CRAY-2/4/256 system is valued at over $7.5 million. The machine is presently
leased to MIT as part of a fiveyear research agreement with
Cray Research.
According to Eddie Andrews,
the MITSF administrative officer,
those people who have already

(Please turn to page 2)

used the machine have expressed

great enthusiasm, setting a positive trend fo-r the supercomputer.
So far, the most demandl for the
-supercomputer has comne from
student user groups in collaboration with faculty mernbers.
Those who wish to use the
supercomputer must pay either
an unburdened usage rate of

$125

per hour or a fully-

burden~ed rate of approximately
$140 per hour; in addition, a
one-page proposal describing
planned usage is required of each
user on a yearly basis. Supercomputing is both a speedy and economical alternative to local computing on workstations and
minisupercomputers, Andrew
said.

Tapes for supercom' utet usage

cairl be submitted and retrieved at
the Information Systems Dispatch
Counter. All business beyond the
actual tape handling is conducted
over the MIT Network.
The supercomputer facility will
initially support one MIT application consultant and one CRAY
application consultant. Besides
being available to the community
for technical questions and comments, the consultants will give
basic courses in the use of the
CRAY-2, as well as in vectorization, parallelization, and supercomputing. More details concerning- these courses will be available
in a listing due out this January
during IAP.

Tlhomas Cech wins-Nobel Prize while at MIT for BUS3A lecture

William Chu/The Tech
.C atherine

G3ioannetti
'90 hits- a-backhand
,volley. MIT pl'ayed
Smith on Tuesday.

By Annabelle Boyd
Shortly before Thomas R.
Cech was to give yesterday's lecture for the Biology Undergraduate Student Association, the
Nobel committee in Stockholm
announced that he had won this
year's Nobel Prize for Chempistry.
Cech will share the prize with
Yale Professor Sidney Altman '60.
Cech, a chemistry professor at
the University of Colorado at
Boulder, worked at MIT as a
post-doctoral fellow under Professor Mar Lou' Pardue before
'movring to his post in Colorado.
Cech was alone when he received the phone call 'from the
Nobel committee at 9 am yester-day morning in his hotel room'.
'lie 'is,the winner of several major
awards, including the prestigious
-lasker Award for mnedical
research, -which he shared, with
MIT professor Phillip A. Sharp
last year.
To acknowledge the prize,,
~Ce h..held a, 2S minute press con-

ference at the Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research yes-

terday that started at noon.
When asked by a reporter if the
Nobel Prize would change his
life, Cech replied, "I hope not."
Another reporter asked if Celch
had expected to win the prize.
Cech answered, "I'd be home in
Colorado if I knew I was going
to get the call."
Because of the announcement,
Cech wvas forced to reschedule his
lecture for BUSA from 4 pm to
2 pm. According to Biology Professor Graham C. Walker, "A lot
of people might have cancelled
the talk, but Tom just isn't like
that."
.Cech delivered an hour-long
lecture onl "RNA Enzymes and.,
the Origin of L~ife"> to an over-flowing 10-250 hall, full of un-

dergraduate and graduate students and members of thefaculty. Directly after the lecture,
Walker boarded a plane to. return
to Colorado to share his success
with his family and the University
of Colorado,
BUSA member Erica Wickstrom '90 introduced C:ech as a

man who had faith in himself
and in science, investigating what
other scientists had put off to be
the results of impurities or
errors.
"I always enjoy talking here,"
he said with a laugh as he opened
the lecture. The lanky Cech
spoke about three topics, opening with a discussion of ribonucleic acid (RNA), which acts as a
messenger within the cell. He
also addressed the molecular origins of -life and the structure of
chromosomes, which contain the
cell's hereditary information in
the form of deoxyribonucleic

acid (DNA).
Cech won the prize for his observation that RNA could fulnction as an enzyme and therefore
speed up, or catalyze, chemical
reactions. This had major implications for evolutionary theory,
as it had previously been thought
that DNA proteins were the only
catalysts of chemical reactions.
Cech's lecture was the second
annual lecture supported by MIT

BUSA. More than a year ago,
the Howard Hughes Medical In1stitute awarded $1 millionl to
MIT to stimulate undergraduate

,(Please turn to page 2>
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-AID'S. context couurse'
-offered-this se'mester
graduate course offering, it isalso a forum for the community,
Perelman said. It not-only gives
students who are concerned
about AIDS-'a chance to learn
more about the- disease, but it
also gives faculty, health services
personnel, and staff people a better chance to explore these issues,
he explained.
Perelman said that the goal of
the context courses is to allow
people to understand the "social,
human, and ethical dimensions
of science and technology."
Almost everyone'slife will be affected by the AIDS virus in the
future. By getting people thinks...
ing and talking about AIDS now,
it can prepare them for when
they-must deal with the virus in
their personal or professional
lives, Perelman said.

(Continued from page 1)
they are putting themselves at
high risk for HIV infection,"
Rowe said.
Rowe hoped the AIDS class
may save lives by informing
people of these types -of risks.
Comments received on last
year's course evaluation forms
prompted organizers to alter this
semester's AIDS class, Rowe
said. For example, Baltimore will
give three lectures this year instead of two as he did last year.
Students also asked for more
emphasis on how AIDS affects
women and minorities. As a result, Mary Bassett, a doctor who
works with AIDS patients in
Zimbabwe; will discuss the AIDS
situation in Africa on Monday.
And Harlon Dalton will address
the question of "Is AIDS geno:

cide?" on Oct. 23.
Perelman said that this year
the course is focusing more on
people with personal encounters
with AIDS. Thomas C. Mills '77,
a psychiatrist who is HIV positive, spoke at a recent lecture.- Both Rowe and Perelman said
they are happy with the MIT
community's response to the
class. While the class is a n under-

Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's "Notes" section. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Techr, room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available basis only; priority is given to official Institute announcements and MIT student activities. The Tech reserves the' right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

October 13, 1989
-A program of celebration entitled Community: The Howard Thurman Legacy will I
begin at 7:30 pm at the Tsai Performance I
Center, '685 Commonwealth Avenue. For r
more information call 353-4745.
c
; -.
: :

(Editor'snote: Tech staff writer
David Rothstein contributed to
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Rare and unusual plants on display from
12-4 pm at the UMASS Suburban Experiment Station, 240 Beaver St., Waltham.
For more in'formation, call 876-1356.

Listings

(Continued from page 1)
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Ken Church/The Tech

After the cooling system sprung a leak, MIT was forced to make extensive repairs on
the -,,ice skating
-,--- ,- rink.
,,--

notices

education in biology. The BUSA:
annual lecture is one of the activities financed by the Hughes
grant. Last year, Nobel laureate
Mike Brown spoke about his
research.
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October 15, 1989
Ford Hall Forum presents "Mother
Goose and Grimm" cartoonists Paul Szep
and Mike. Peters. Northeastern University,
Blackm'an, Auditorium,?7 pm. For more information call 437-5800.

October 16, 1989
Free lecture on dealing with aging parents at 7:30 pm by Riverside Family Institute. For more information call 964-6933.
A lecture entitled -The Language of Dictatorship in Africa" will be held from 121:30 pm at 270 Bay State Road.

October 17, 1989
Boston University's African Studies Center will sponsor a lecture on Trade Liberalization and African Commodities 121:30 pm at 270 Bay State Road. Also being
sponsored is a workshop on Principles and
Passion: - Capturing:;the'"legacy, of.: Joao
AlbiiS i,'5:30^7 pm. For more information
call 353-3673.

.

>October 18., 1989 ·
Boston University's African Studies Center will sponsor a Visual!and Performing
Arts Seminar from 5:30-7:30 pm at 270
Bay State Road.
AIDS: The Triple Epidenimic - a discussion at- 8 pm at 3 Church Street, Harvard
Square Cambridge.
Women and International Development
Open House 7-9 pm in E38-615.

October 23, 1989
Free lecture on being an effective couple
at 7:30 by Riverside Family Institute. For
more information call 964-6933.
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October 24- 1989
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Professor Shun Kanda will give a talk
entitled "Looking for the Soft Side Planning for Tokyo Bay" from 5-6 pm at
the MIT Student Center Private Dining
Rom-.,
I
5risored
buy the MiT Japan
Program.
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Amita Gupta '91 serves during the doubles match
anain.t
-qmith
on'r ....
.
........y,-oo-~,~
ahis X n|wu;us.
,^.__L
.
wi,
. alI.~ L. li '-lI
at;
with partner Catherine Gioannetti '90, the score was
4-3 MIT. The dissap ointing final score, 5-4 Smith.
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ATTENTION ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS

i

MIT is seeking the participation of graduate students in the following
institute committees;

i

i

i
t

Comm. on Assessment of Biohazards
Athletic Board (a female student is needed)
Commencement Comm.
Community Service Fund Board
Comm. on Discipline
Medical . Advisory Board
Prelaw Advisary Council

.
Michael Franklin/The Tech

Shane LaHousse '90 evades capture by his UMassBoston opponent during Saturday's game.
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Serving on an institute committee offers an excellent opportunity for you
to get involved in the administrative decision making process at MIT.
If you want more information or are interested in serving on any of these
committees, please pick up a description. of the committee and application
form a't the Graduate Student Council office (50-222) during the .hours, of
· X1| to
30 5:00 pm., Mon -Fri. Interviews will be conducted on Wedn"esday,
October 18.-starting at 5:30.
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US seamen join in Lisbon riot
US diplomats in Portugal are blaming the police there
for the injuries that took place during a' huge brawl
Wednesday night, involving hundreds of American and
British saulors. More than a hundred of the sailors were
arrested, and an even larger number were injured. Portuguese police said the seaman'turned on the police, who
tried to break up the- fighting.

Seoul

embassy attacked

Authorities in Seoul, South Korea, say intruders brandishing firebombs, tear gas grenades, and steel bars made
their way, into the US amnbassador's residence before being
seized by police. Officials said the six radical students
scaled the wall of the residential compound and
demanded to meet with Ambassador. Donald Gregg.An embassy spokesman said Gregg and his wife eseaped unharmed. During the-incident, 'the students shouted "we oppose US trade pressure' and "drive out the
Yankees." Radical students oppose Washington's push for
Seoul to increase USS exports to South Korea.

Nosriega said to profit
-from US steroid market

~~~~~~~~~~~exican leftists attack Columbus
Not eve~~~~~~rybody in Mexico City yesterday wane tocel-A
brate Columbus D~ay. Authorities said leftists protested at
the city's monument to the European explorer and tore
away wreaths laid by officials. Demonstrators called
Columbus a killer who paved the way for the.Spaniard's
extermination of the region's Aztec Empire.

Nobel Prize winaners announced

Continued Soviet arms transfers
ia~n::0av

LU I'IMOVU

government.

Four Americans were among the proud recipients of
Nobel Prizes announced yesterday. The physics award
went to two Americanis and a 'lest German. The Nobel
committee said their work in measuring atoms could force
scientists to reconsider basic physical laws. The chemistry
prize went to two other Americans for their work showing
the ability of genetic RNA to trigger chemical reactions

[See story on page 11Onl Wednesday, a Norwegian professor was awarded the
Nobel Memorial Prize 'in economic science. And last
week, the Dalai Lama, spiritual leader of Tibetan Buddhists, won the 1989 Nobel Peace Prize. The winner of
the prize in literature has- yet to be announced.

Drug lords kill two
newspaper employees
-Two Colombian newspapers, which have joined forces
in the fight against drug traffickers, are denouncing the
idea of government talks with drug traffickers. This after
the killings of two newspaper workers by assassins working for thle drug lords. The fear of violence has caused
some newspaper stands not to sell the newspapers -. and
at some stands, the papers are kept hidden, and slipped to
customers like contraband-

Jurist acquits South
African police commnanders

Argentinlianl criticizes Noriega

Mexican authorities say Panamanian leader Manuel
Noriega made millions of dollars from a laboratory that
supplied steroids on the UJS black market. The Tijuana
lab was shut down by police in April. -Officials'said
Noriega invested $800,00 two years ago and saw a return
of about $2 million.

01uaWWyeU

Even though the Soviet Union has promised to stop
shipping weapons to Nicaragua -Pentagon officials say
they may still be arranging the delivery of weapons
through Cuba. A Pentagon-report says Soviet bloc military shipments to the Sandinista government this year
could actually be larger than last year's. Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev told President Bush in Mayr that his
country had stopped sending weapons to the Managua

Another Latin American leader is denouncing the Panarnanlia-n regime of military leader Manuel Noriega. The
president of Argentina, C arlos Menem, said Panama will
not be allowed back into the group of eight leading Latin
American democracies until it becomes a democracy
again. Menem's comments came yesterday towards the
end of a regional summit.

A Soulth African magistrate has acquitted two police
.commanders of assault charges in a police attack on1
mixed-race demonstrators. The magistrate said there was
no evidence the commanders witnessed the assault, and
therefore the two could not be held responsible for the
actions of the white riot policemen. However, the jurist
said the policemen had acted despicably and unlawfully.

Swiss woman taken

hostage in Lebanon
There has been -another kidnapping in Lebanon -- this
time, a::Swiss woman- who worked as a part-time -flight
attendant. The Swiss Foreign Ministry, said the woman
was kidnapped by ared civilians during a visit to Tripoli. Her parents have asked authorities 'not to give out her
name.

East Germany may free
arrested protesters
There is word from' Lutheran church sources inl East
Berlin that the' protesters who have been arrested in Leipzig in recent weeks are about to be released. Hundreds -of
them ate. believed to be in jail. Meanwhile, there are reports that East Germany's leader, who has taken a hardline stand against those calling for a freer society may be
replaced soon.--

Israel rejects Baker move
Israel isn't sounding receptive, to a suggestion from Secretary of State James A. Baker. He wanted the Egyptian
and Israeli foreign ministers to meet with him in Washington to revive peace efforts. But Israel's prime minister,
Yitzhak Shamir; says that is an "inflated" and,
unnecessary idea.
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-August shuttle flight
-Buish to attend drug- summit

NASA confirms there was a brief short circuit on the

President Bush said he hopes a drug summit that he
plans to attend will lead to greater international cooperation in the war against drugs. While campaigning for a
congressional candidate in Mississippi yesterday, Bush
confirmed that he will attend the summit, called by the
presidents of Colombia, Bolivia, and Peru.

Congress approves flag bill
One congressman said a bill that was passed yesterday
is the least Congress can do to "protect the sanctity of the
flag.' But President Bush wants Congress to do more.
The bill, which would put a federal ban on flag burning,
is expected to become laws. But Bush has called for a constitutional amendment instead. He has said that a statute
would not get around a Supreme Court decision protect-.
ing flag burning.

Possible crash clue-found
The engine disk that was found in an Iowa cornfield
yesterday may, in fact, have yielded a big clue to the cause
of 'the July crash of a United Airlines DC-10. Federal
safety investigators say they've found a crack in the engil
e rsa crl.
thaak-.t probably wee there, hefore the
flight. They are hoping further study of the engine disk
will tell them what caused the crash, which killed 112
people.
Meanwhile, the woman who found the disk is in for a
lot more money that she though. Janice Sornenlson said
she is getting more than $100,000 in reward money from
General Electric, the maker of the engine. That is because
she found not only the disk, but also a lot of fan blades
and other parts still- attached to it.

Abernathy book raises furor
A group of civil rights leaders, including Jesse Jackson,
is calling on Ralph Abernathy to repudiate his account of
Martin Luther King Jr.'s final hours. In a book being pub-

lished this month, Abernathy says King spent parts of the
night before his April 4, 1968 assassination in Memphis,
TN, 'with-two wornen. Abernathy, was a King confidant
and'a prominent leader in the 1960s civil rights
movement.

Bishops criticize teaching,
-about condoms in schools

- - -,So, you think I'm a cow'ard, -huh?-.. .. I dare ya to turn around-'and say that!"

Columbia shuttle mission in August, sending some sparks
and smoke into the cabin. The space agency said it lasted

about I1%seconds -and that the crew -solved the problem by unplugging a printer. A NASA spokesman said
there is 'no-indication that the crew was ill any danger.
-NASA also said yesterday that engineers, working six at

a time in cramped quarters, are trying to replace a computer aboard the shuttle A tlantis in time for -a Tuesday
launch. Officials said the odds are still 50-50 that they will
finish the work on time.

Elizabeth Dole to visit
striking coal mines
Labor Secretary Elizabeth Dole is heading to the Virginia coal mines. Department officials say she wants to
get a first-hand look at the six-month walkout involving
Pittston Company mines in three states. United Mine
Workers President Richard Trumka calls Dole's trip a
"tremendous step in the right direction."

Two killed in Navy exercise

iedd
-p-rie from a carbu
a~c"vj
hane
go ship during an Atlantic gunnery exercise killed one officer and injured another on the USS Iwo Jima. Officials
said both men were on the bridge at the time.
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S-easonably cool weather
High pressure from western Canada will
gradually build across the northern United States
and into New England over the next few days resulting inI cooler weather. A front which crossed
the region last night will stall to our south before
slowly returing northward as a warm front during
the day on Sunday.

Friday afternoonl: Mostly sunnyand warm.. High
73 IF (23 IC). Winds northwest 10 mph (16 kph).

A committee of bishops is suggesting that the Roman
Catholic Church drop its. tolerance, toward teaching about
condoms in public schools as a way of preventing AID)S.
-Instead, the committee says the Church should call for
youngsters to'be taught chastity. One of the bishops said
there is no such thing as safe. sex-. The suggestion is being
criticized by, an AID:S activist, who said if you keep' the
information from children, you are "abanidoning them to

death."

X

Friday night: Clear and cool. Low around 50°]P
(10'). Winds west 5 mph (8 kph).
Sturda: Mostly sunny and cooler. High 65 °F
- (18°C). Low 44°T (7°C).
S~inday.: XBecoming partly sunny. Cool. High 6065 °F (16-18 °Q. Low 414° (7 °Q.
Formt by Michael C. MorganCompided liy'Nj My.- D - -i
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The life of a columnist is fraught with peril. People I hardly know collar me in the Institute and ask
why I haven't written about subject X. People I
know well bang on my door in the middle of the
night and demand 1200 words on injustice Y. It's
enough to make a guy want to transfer.
But unless- my editor tells me to cover it, no topic
merits a whole column. The best I can do, on this
unlucky Friday the thirteenth, is to mention the
most substantive flames about our school and its
appendages. Here they are: a baker's dozen of
changes, as suggested by you, the huddled masses.

Install dormline phones in the Institute. A student who needs to call -his dormitory from the main
complex of MIT buildings is out of luck, unless he's
in Lobby 7 or near some other obscure phone I
didn't manage to find. Eerily, there are a few dormline-looking phones at various junctures in the Institute, but most of these are dead. We shouldn't
have to tie up some overworked secretary's phone
every time we need to call the home office.

Change some of the men's rooms into women's
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"rooms. There are precious few places for an MIT
woman to powder her nose at this machismo-drunk
school of ours. Many a female student has made
m the above request. Besides, guys, we don't even
need bathrooms. Just trees and rooftops.

Schedule academic and athletic registration for
different days. And handle the latter with computers as well. First-come-first-serve is no way to pick
the lucky few who will get to sail and play volleyball. The current method gives unfair advantage to
students big enough to muscle through the crowds
to get to the activities of choice, thereby making the
beefy beefier and the scrawny scrawnier. Marx
would be appalleJ.
Blaze new parking lots. I don't care how they do
it. There is simply not enough room for all the parents, alumni, and prospective students to park their
cars when they visit MIT. Speaking of Tech imperialism, have you ever noticed how our expansion is
always longitudinal, that is, along the Charles?
Let's expand northward toward Harvard, laying
dowvn asphalt as we go.
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G, Robert J. Conzemius G, Michael C. Morgan G.

Change the graduation requirements back. Many

OPINION STAFF
FEATURES STAFF
Christopher R. Doerr '89,' Jeff Ford '90, W. Owen Harrod '90,
Allan T. Duffin '91, Taro Ohkawa '91, Katherine M. Hamill '92.

ARTS STAFF
Associate Arts Editw: David Stern '91; Staff: Mark Roberts G,
Julian West G, V. Michael Bove '83, Mark Roman '87, Manavendra K. Thakur '87, Michele P. Penyr'89', Rob Martello `90, Peter
Parnassa '90, Paige Parsons '90, Afed Armendariz '92.
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Place receptaclesfor glass recycling outside Lob-

dell. One of the few non-paper containers you can
still get at Lobdell is the glass bottle. To the dissatisfaction of the environment, however, nearly all of
this glass is thrown out with the paper and unused
food. A few short boxes, emptied often, would reduce a small fraction of the waste.
Equip LaVerde's and Toscanini's with Validine
machines. These are, after all, three great institutions with Italian names. Imagine how convenient it
would be to buy your weekly foodstuffs and dessert
using that horrid little piece of plastic with your
picture on it. If ARA objects, we ditch ARA. It
can't last much longer anyway.
Speed up the elevators. With all the technology
brewing at this place you'd think that one stinking
elevator would be enjoyable to use.. Well, there's
one, but it's in building 37 and I don't go there often. If the Student Center elevators could be adjusted to go just ten times faster, the world would be a
better place.
Give us a reading period. It's absurd to expect
MIT students to take finals on one day's rest from
the end of classes. A week after the end of each
term would give the upperclassmen time to catch up
on four months of reading, and would give the
freshmen seven more nights to do whatever it is
they do while we upperclassmen are reading.
Keep the Medical Center unlocked at night. This
one is my personal pet peeve. I never learned how
to walk around the thing to get to- the T, so I usually scratch on the glass plaintively until some kind
soul lets me in. And can somebody explain to me
why it is that everybody but me always knows the
combination? (5132)

Distribute finals schedules on registrationday. At
most schools (read: normal schools) students know
at the start of a term exactly when it will end. MIT
students, especially those who live far away and
must make travel plans, are often left in limbo until
about a month before the end of classes, when final
examination schedules begin to materialize on random walls. This problem cant:easily be solved by
scheduling rooms, dates, and fim6s 6ffinals at the
start of the term, and then disseminating this valuable information on reg day, perhaps at the bottom
of the LSC posters.
Tell us where we are.'This request is addressed
not to MIT, but. to the Undergraduate Association
and the Class of '87. Upon the latter's graduation,
the class president presented Paul Gray with the
class gift: plans to construct a map and announcement board on- Massachusetts Avenue across from
the main entrance. Any reasonable deadline for this
undertaking has long since passed, and several '87
alums of my acquaintance want to know where
their donations have come to rest. The UA - acting on behalf of the undergraduates, whom the gift
would benefit most - should look into the matter.
Unless I miss my guess, this should soothe the
collective brow of all the ill-tempered folks who
have been leaning on me to print their gripes. Don't
expect another free-for-all like this anytime soonthe next Friday the thirteents is in April. Until then,
knock on wood.

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Manish Bapna '91, Emil Dabora '91, Kevin T. Hwang '91.
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Chiang '92.

Next House. Not a bad idea. The Coop should either start such a shuttle or give us an extra five percent in our rebate checks as reimbursement for our
hernias.

I
I

of you screamed When you read the sheet bundled
with your grade report a month ago. Yes, MIT has
changed the requirements for all undergraduates,
even seniors. Instead of a flat 360 units, we need to
complete 180 to 198 units in addition to the mysterious and loathsome General Institute Requirements. Horror stories resulting from this ex post
facto rule include a Course III student who is now
taking six classes so she can graduate on time.

Give. us a shuttle to the Coop. When the MIT
-Coop moVed from the old Student Center to its current'location in Kendall Square, the Coop bigwigs
suggested they would organize a shuttle at the beginning of each term so that students wouldn't have
to drag home two overstuffed bags of books to, say,

r-

Adam Braff, a junior in the School of Humanities
and Social Science, "is a columnist for The Tech.
___
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Poster attack was act-of hatred
I have some good news and
some bad news, with regard to
human rights for MIT students.
The good news is that Wednesday, after 17 years of effort, the
Massachusetts Senate approved
the lesbian and gay civil rights
bill. The bad news is that MIT
students seem to be lacking in basic human compassion. Yesterday
morning, right after National
Coming Out Day, there were
anonymous posters placed in the
Infinite C-6rftidor which said,
"Okay gays. The party's over.
Get back in the closet." Such a
blatant act of hatred, cruelty, and
fear would be appalling anywhere, but it is even more disillu-

sioning at this institute of higher

_
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I wonder what could possibly
have elicited the hatred and terror that would motivate all anonymous, cruel attack on a group
of fellow students, The purpose
of National Coming Out Day was
to make it clear that there are gay
and lesbian and bisexual students
on campus, and that all people
have the right to safely exist here.
Several students had personal
coming out experiences printed in
the Infinite Corridor display panel. Other students also had their
pictures on the panel. These students courageously put themselves on the line in order to further a cause they believe in. All
the Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals,
and Friends at MIT posters had a
phone number on them, and the
individual stories were accompanied by full names and years. If
smeone -was ofeddby any-of
GkMlT's material, they. coIid_
easi~ly ha've contacted us to
discuss their feelings.
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Not only -were the anonymous
posters an act of cowardice and
ignorance, they also go directly
against MIT policy which forbids
discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation.
The response posters showed
ignorance and fear.~ Why is it that
these people feel so threatened by
the existence of -.gay people? Are
you really so uncomfortable in
your sexuality that you find diversity threatening? If these peo-,

Rebecca Kaplan '92

G

Hlousinig Office plan for dorms threatens graduate community
The Tech's recent report on
graduate student housing [Prelan
gives first-year grads priority,"
Oct. 31 prompts us to commend
you for airing an important
issue.

To arrive in Cambridge at theend of the'summer, perhaps from
a faraway country, only to be
confronted with the dreadful
housing market in Cambridge or
Boston is a distressing and disillusioning experience. As well a's
being greatly inconvenienced, one
must feel unwanted. We at Ashdown will work with the housing
office to alleviate the situation as
much as possible, 'but the. present
proposal is bad.
-The
efforts- "of the Griaduate
Student Council and of MIT's
Office of Housing and Food Ser--vices to make things better for incoming graduate students is to be
applauded. The means by which
this' "new" plan was developed,
however, were highly reprehensible. It was worked out in secret
over the sumtner by a group of
people that do not represent oncampus graduate students or international students at all, in
spite of the fact that the GSC
and the Housing Office knew
perfectly well that both these
groups had legitimate concerns

about portions of the plan.
Two years ago -a similar plan
was put forward and adopted by
the same-* two groups, even the
same individuals. It had to be
withdrawn, because it was unworkcable and because of fierce
opposition from the on-camplus
community (who knew what they
were talking about, but were not
themselves affectedd by the proposed policy change). The-groups
developing the earlier plan
showed no willingness to entertain or act on any other approaches. A policy repeatedly
proposed as the best solution demands nothing of-its proponents.
The new. proposal is not -much
different from-the old, which is
.no, surprise sincq the same grgpyp
fashioned'it.

.To live in a graduate student
community, particularly Ashdown House or Green Hall, but
also' Tang Hall and the other dormitories, is a very important educational experience for many.
There is more to be learned than
is taught in lectures or laboratories. One need only think of the
immensely valuable interactions
between American and international graduate students, coming
from different cultures and political experiences. To us, living

among them, it is clear how
much mutual learning goes on,
especially at the inldividulal level.
The 'new" plan would greatly diminish the effectiveness of this
educational process.
The plan makes 50 percent of
Ashdown residents, for example,
untenured, as opposed to the present system whereby new arrivals
can stay as long as their studies
demand. For these 50 percent
their accommodation quickly becomes a shelter only form which
to seek better accommodations,
not a community of peers. In our
experience with the previous untenlured housing policy, these untenured students quite naturally
do: not participate as much as a
community. The effect of the new
-policy at Ashdown would be to
greatly decrease, perhaps destroy,
the community spirit that we and
many others have labored to construct and perpetuate. The pool
olf tenured students would be too
small. As it is,- some 36 percent
of all spaces at Ashdown are
available for arriving (tenured)
graduate students each September anyway, because we have so
many master's candidates. The
new proposal adds few spaces,
yet because of the untenured arrivals the fabric 'of the communi-

ty is threatened for a relatively
small gain.
Another group that would be
greatly affected is the married
graduate students with children
who would be forced to make
new arrangements for their children after only one year, a major
dislocation of their lives.
Most people agree that the real
solution to the problem of accommodating the graduate students who wish to live on campus
is for MIT to build more graduate student housing, a current
project of MIT's capital funds
drive, Campaign for the Future.
We should unite in- -making -sure
that the MIT administration is
aware of the disparate need for
on{-campuls graduate student
housing and make sure that we
will get his additional housing.
The current graduate student
housing policy does not meet the
needs of all incoming students,
but it does provide much more
than shelter to many students.
Let us not diminish or destroy
what we now offer, but find
more creative solutions to help
all graduate students.
Beth and Vernonl Ingram
Housemasters,
Ashdown House
----
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Career IFair and Banquet
sponsored by Society-of Women Engineers
Banautet
Friday, October 20
-~Receptions -:-6-pmn d
~~Dinner - 7 pm
-- at the Boston Marriott, Boston
Members FREE, Guests, $15.00

The MIT Educational Studies Program is running a
one-weekend program of short courses and lectures
-for high school students this D~ecember. We're looking for both students-arid, faculty to -give lectures

to these students on any topic which interests you.
These lectures can be as short as an houir or as long

as a ten hour intensive survey of a topic.- The program is designed to givre you, the MIT community. a
chance to teach even if you have no experience,

ESP wants to get in touich with you! Come ;to our

Career Fair

- -

last-chance meeting on Friday, October 13th 'at 5:00
pm at our office in room w20-467 on the fourth floor
of the Student Center, or give us a call anytime at
1
253-4882.

Noon - 5 _pm
Saturday, October 21,
in the Sala' de Puerto, Rico,
-

~

iYU,
r

i

'We're getting lebcturrs from WEVEYWHERE

Student -Center

Career Fair open
to all members of the MIlT community
Banquet tickets on sale, in Lobby~10
,Oct. 16, 17, 18 or call 253-^2096.
L

LAS;T CHANCE S;IGNUP!
tonight, 5:00 pmRoom w20-467 in
the Student Center

MI
JTh
t ducatinal
Stuies Pogan

"8682

w20<46
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ARA cook -disregarded food-freshness labeling

ABUEONIFICATION
ST
I DIDN7TREAIZEUY
PLANNED TOJUf5
EIN...

i

(Editor's note: The Tech received a copy of the following
letter, addressed to Ken Miller,
the gener-al manager of Food
Services.)
Throughout three years of
mandatory meal plans at MIT, I
have not filed a formal complaint. I have been unhappy with
the food service provided by
ARA many times, but have let
my frustration pass, assuming I
could not change the system. Finally, I must speak. ARA blatantly disregards the health of
people it serves and this should
be stopped.
Last week at dinner at Next
House, I noticed the yogurt had
passed its freshness date by several days. As a worker at the Student Center coffeehouse, I know
that it is not a good idea to sell
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yogurt be removed, as it is. possi'bly illegal to sell' yogurt past its
daIte. The cook responded,
"Nothing's illegal until we are
sued; if someone dies and we are
sued, it is illegal." Having a
worker tell me that he does not
care unless a student dies is evidence of AIRA's gross policies.
I realize that, as a student, I
have little control over whether
or not ARA will be allowed to
continue "serving" the MIT community. Still, if MLIT is planning
to continue to allow this service,
they should be more respectful of
students' health. Forcing hundreds of students to eat ARA
food through the mandatory meal
plan allows ARA to continue their
poor policies with no risk or
income loss. This is disgusting.
Joanne Spetz '90
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WEBDs pro-life stance not hidden
In his recent column Adam
Braff states that Men Exploited
by Masturbation's use of offcolor humor ["MEM pulls a fast
one in the Infinite Corridor,"
Oct. 61 to expose Women Expioited by Abortion's "unstated
agenda" and "surreptitious intentions" is as "noble a purpose as
you'll find." This statement is ridiculous, even for something that
is supposed to be funny. It reties
on MEM's absurd allegations
about WEBA, allegations that
Braff states as facts. There is
nothing funny about characterizing as an underground evil an organization dedicated to helping
women avoid what its own members
have found devastating.
I
L1--

-

,

.

·-

yogurt past its date, especially
since the Next House dining hall
keeps yogurt out unrefrigerated
through the dinner hours, until it
sells. I mentioned that the yogurt
was -past its date to a student
worker, who was standing next to
one of the Next House cooks.
The student said he would alert
the manager. I suggested that the

Even strong supporters of abortion at MIT admitted their admiration for WEBA and its
members.
For the record, WEBA does
not attempt to hide its espousal
of the pro-life position. All rational persons can determine that
WEBA is pro-life from the full
name of the*r organization:
'Women Exploited by Abortion.
However, for the benefit of Braff
and the members of MEMO I provide this quote from a WEBA
pamphlet: "FOur goal is to educate all women about the effects
of abortion with the hope they
would seek -an alternative."
Joseph Reel '91
-
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On behalf of The Harvard Cooperative Society's Board of Directors, James A. Argeros,
resident of The Coop announced that the annual patrage ebate for the year which ended
,.-.:,ne,

::.

-.: .· :i~
'.:

:..:

7%.
.- ;,

,.The 7% rebate is effective on all purchases made by Coop members between July 1, 1988
and June 30, 1989. Rebate checks will be available to members on the 1st Floor at the MIT
:i :-Coop
- ::.
at Kendall Square beginning Octber 11, 1989.:
:
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-i; The Harvard Cooperative Society, the nation's oldest bookstore cooperative, was established
Ea--jin 1882 The MIT community joined The Coop in 1916. The Cop now serves the MIT
ji- - ;: .academic
community with stores in Kendall ,quare and atthe Stratto n Center.
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Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area dof technical knowledge.

foreign
languag ie
ability

Save this ad for
future reference.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:
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Swedis
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Know what your future will be like with National? Save
this ad and find out. Because listed below, you'll find
dates when you can talk directly with National employees and representatives and find out what its like working with us, what we look for in an employee, and what
we have to offer you. See us at the following M1T Career
Fairs:

Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
As thias w
can be done h your
home!

LinguJistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

-lams

Unguistic Systems, anc. DePhillips
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

864-3900
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GET THE EDGE
ON THIE
COMPETITION

,If you're interested in one of the following areas, a great
future awaits you.

Electrical Engineering

Materials Science
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Computer Engineerng

RO]TC is one way to help you get started. Our training pwogram gives you the managne t and leadergiip
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Monday, October 16
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SaturdIay, October 21
We encourage students at a levels
to attend,
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YOU ARE INITED TO PRTICIPATE IN MIT'S
R3CREArC CIEDTAI
ONI
-REVIEW

Ojn
Ocntober=:i-9
the-N-ew 'Englanld
Association--osf Schools andI Colle-ges
will undertake a reaccreditation rvreiew
of MIT. The- vsit-tg
accreditation team
will attend sessions on Project Athena,
the undergraduate- program review,
student life, enrollment, research, the
libraries, and much more.
THE ACCREDITATION TEAMl
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO SCHEDULE
A 15 MINUTE APPOINTMElNT FOR
(OCTOBER 18 _2:30 5:0 PMf
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Michel Canni* grves ,lery performance rat Kresge concert
MICHEL CAMILO IN TRIO

its- improvisatory composition. His classi-v
cal background, bebop influences, and
Caribbean heritage combine to form a
unique Jazz style, one with virtuostic flair
that at the same time swings with the drive
of Latin-flavored rhythms.
Camilo's classical influence shows most
when he does more lyrical ballads or
blues, which he did only seldomly Friday.
But, although Camilo can move and captivate with his rich, lush ballads, his real
strength lies in rapidly executed jazz lines
played above the jumping left hand Latin
rhythm lines. Camilo's music projects the
joyful attitude he holds; he really likes
playing music and he exudes his pleasure
to his listeners.
Camilo is quite technically proficient,
but is one of the few players who, while he
plays very rapidly, also has the improvisational ability to choose the right notes,
and makes them swing too.
The trio worked extremely well together,
highlighting a main point of Camilo's afternoon seminar: that the art of jazz greatly depends on musicians playing together,
rather than just being together playing.
Camilo urged the class to-listen to jazz
groups to see whether they communicated
and played dynamically as a group. I
listened; ahd they did.
Rosenblatt laid down the Caribbean
style rhythms with clarity and sensitivity to
Camilo's style, and used a colorful variety
of cymbals and toms to enhance the
rhythms. Bowie also played expertly, being i
an excellent example of how a trio bassist i
must play.
If you get the opportunity to hear
Camilo, you will certainly find much to
X
enjoy about his music. The only downfall

Michael Bowie, bass, Joel Rosenblatt,
drums, and Michel Camilo, keyboards.
At Kresge Auditorium,
Friday, October 6.
By ALI AZAR
ICHEL CAMILO TOOK TO the

keyboard of the Kresge B&sendorfer last Friday evening
on his first American concert
date and set the stage "on fire." He
opened with upbeat "Island Stomp" from
his appropriately entitled second album,
On Fire, just released last week, and continued with more pieces from this and his
first album, Michel Camilo. Bassist
Michael Bowie and drummer Joel Rosenblatt took their first extensive solos in the
closer of the first set, "Caribe," after
which a standing Kresge audience demanded an encore.
The second set as well had fiery moments, such as the title track from his new
album with which he closed, which also
received a standing ovation from the
packed house. The Vigorous encore again
z

n

v

_s

featured the flying finesse of Camilo's piano anal driving Latin-flavored rhythm by
B~owie and Rosenblatt:
Friday's performance was Camilo's first
concert on his first American tour. It was
also the first concert sponsored by the
Marvin Asnes Performing Arts Fund, established in 1987 by Norma Asnes in
memory of her late husband, a man very
active in the MIT cultural community. In
addition to the concert appearance,
Camilo taught a masteri class on jazz improvisation at Killian Hall at noon on Friday. At that session Camilo revealed some
personal insight on his path from a classical piano training in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, to his becoming a rising
star in the modern New York jazz scene.
Camilo listened to Art Tatum and other
bopsters as a youngster, and throughout
his classical training relished the jazz playinig style and the risk and spontaneity of

is that his distinctive Caribbean sound,
which sounds so fresh at first, begins to
sound cliched near the end. He plays little
contrast; but he cannot seem to hold back
his cheerful energy, which comes through
in his playing vigor and the grin on his
face. And he always finds his way back to
some spicy rhythm to get your feet tapping
and your blood pumping.
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GUbRNERI STRING Q MUARTET

The Guarneri String Quaartet will be performing works by Haydn, Lutoslawski,
and Schumann.
Jordan Hall at New England l Conservatory, October 15 at 3 pm.
price: $6.
T
K

i
i
i
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nd of close harmony, high art, and boisterous British
humor as the King's Sinbgers return to Boston.
Symphony Hall, October 20 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $6.

I

X

I

i
I

Tickets are on sale atthe ITechnology CommunityAssociation, W20-450
in the Student Center. Oqf ffice hours postedon the door. Call x3-4885 for
further information.
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|Why Choose Hevvlett-Packard?
talk about It . .
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to be held on

Tuesday, October 17, 1989 from 6:15 to 7:30 p.m.
in MIT Room 34-101
l

SLIDE SHOW

* REFRESHMENTS

* HP CALCULATOR DOOR PRIZE

Campus Interviews October 18, 19, 20 1989
Sign up at the Placement Office, MIT Room 12-170
lHEWLETT
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A weekly seminar where we will explore a myriad of
topics, socialize, and nosh. Come as often as you like.

Le

ft~~

information call M--.I.T. Hillel at 253-2982.

~For

your alternalive to hig

ycle259 Mass
works
Ave

Z,

A__ I

Cambridge (near MNT:

876-6555,
MONDAYS 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENT LOUNGE, WALKER HALL ROOM 50-220
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20
Nov. 27
Dec. 4
Dec. 11

10% SAg TINGS
ON ALL X IODELS

"Jewish Exercises" (Would you believe LiturgicalTai Chi?)
"Memories of High Holidays Past" (bring stories & anecdotes)
"Jewish Spirituality"
"Sukkahs, Shelters, and the Homeless"
"In the Beginning: A Discussion of Creation & Creationism"
"Demonology"
"The Jewish Political Agenda"
"Tzedakah Issues"
"Israeli Economics"
"Interfaith Relationships"
"The December Blues: Jewish in a Non-Jewish Society"
"Chanukah Songs & Celebrating"
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ENGINEERS
OVERSEAS

MARINE SYSTES/
OCEAN ENGINEER
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Miss/les & Space Companp
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-take-charge

.i- '

4

-live in foreign countries
-work outdoors

I-.

_

-maie decisions
-face many challenges
-bear heavy responsibility
-work long hours
-operate sophisticated electronic: equipment
-record information on oil and gaas wells
-interpret that information

ENJOY:
...
-.
-beingtheir own boss
-top salaries/benefits

.

I

THIS JOB IS NOT FOR EVERYC )NEBUT IT COULD BE FOR YOU!

YOU'D HAVE TO GO

A LONG WAY
TO FIND A BETTER VALUFE

I

Schlumberger, the world leader iin Wireline
Well Logging has immediate career opportunities Overeseas for individuadls with an
M.S. or B.S. degree in E.E., M.EE., Physics,
Aerospace Engineering or t&
he GeoSciences, excellent scholastic reecord, handson aptitude and 0-3 years work (experience.

THN THE S&S

t

I

-4t

OPENINGS FOR
PERMANENT
POSITIONS

I

.~

iAN,%

i

U.S. or-Canadian Citizenship preferred

INFORMATION MEETIING*

It's true. A dellin LA did get a teeny

bit higher rating than us in a recent
national survey. Still, the S&S being
named one of the nation's 100 Top
Value Restaurants by the renowned
Zagat Restaurant Survey is quite
an honor. Besides, the S&S isn't just
a great deli. We have meal-sized
appetizers like spicy Buffalo Wings.
Unforgettable entrees including
sauteed swordfish with sun-dried
tomatoes and Chicken Monterey.

Date: October 18, 1989
Time: 7:00PM - 9:00PM
Place: Room 4-163

Generous drinks. And no toAfu or
waiters calling you dude. Soowhy not
fly over to the S&S and enjjoy one of
the country's best restaurar nt values.

INTERVIEWING
October 19-20, 1989

You'll save hundreds on airlfare alone.

*All candidates must attend Information Meeting
-

S&,l
I

I
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Restaurant
A Great Find Since 1919.

I

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00am. Sun. 8:00am-12:00 )am.
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777
Exceptionalpeople. -Exceptionaltechnology. rOrldwide.
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-wear a suite and tie
-shuffle papers and answer phones
-sit at a desk all day

Giving shape to imagination.

m

''

DON"E,.

[] MARINE VEHICLE/COMPONENT DESIGN/DEVELOPMENT
ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONICS DESIGN/DEVELOPMENT
ACOUSTICS
SONAR SYSTEMS/DATA ANALYSIS
MISSION ANALYSIS
ROBOTICS
."
See your Career Planning & Placement Office tor signup information.

-- <oc/ eed

'
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Lockheed Missiles & Space Company of Sunnyvale, CA, will be on
campus October 18 interviewing candidates with backgrounds in
Marine, Ocean, Mechanical, and Electrical Engineering to work on
marine systems projects such as:
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rock.
The night was loud right from the beginning when the opening act, Flesh for
Lulu, hit the stage. Their performance was
not ideal, but it was powerful.'Some of

With Flesh for Lulu.
A t the Orpheum Theatre,
Saturday, October 7.
Al lG IALEX
Byi

SOLI
zANNASEE
t I
sYA
M

|

tit

- -

at tmes;all lud sreechng gitarswithband went on to play most of their last album, 9,
music.

~~sponded with a loud
roar. L~ydon then eloquently said: "Only if
you show me yours first." Some people in
the crowd actually did, and Lydon seemed
more than happy to oblige them. Trhis,
among much crotch handling, were just a
few of the obscene antics that L~ydon performed on stage this last Saturday. But
who's complaining? You don't go to a concert of a group led by an ex-Sex Pistol and
proclaimed father of punk and expect a
family concert. The concert was loud. It
was wickedly fun. It was very satisfying

the time., they managed to get the scattered
crowds dancing and singing along to some
of their songs. The most notable performance was that of "I want you now." Another standout was the performance of
their new single "Decline and Fall." When
their set ended the lead singer went out
sayi~ng, "Goodbye Boston. We'll see youl
again soon," but I won't hold my breath.
After a short intermission PIL, dressed
in fluorescent clothes, entered the stage to
the roar Of the then full Orpheum. John
Lydon greeted the crowd with a simple

The most brilliant performance was of,
as Lydon quaintly put it "an oldie but goldie," "Rise." The crowd danced and sang
and let itself be manipulated by Lydonl
who periodically screamed: "Are you
f---ing dead? Can't you bloody sing?" The
crowd was havting a great time.
The band then moved on to an excellent
rendition of "Disappointed" which left the
crowd hungry for more, and Lydon knew
it. As he left the stage he teased the
crowd, "Now, who are we kidding? We
know that we are going to come back out.

(t

a} The Tech Performing Arts Series invites the
( MIT community to subscribe to the exciting new
SinfoNova season at a 75% discount.

I
I
I

conanrn

kirks:

Off
flefhgar

q7 mw;if L%+--

ucaoper - r witri bleven
Lubin joining the orchestra' for a performance
I1|
11vI

best Kcs

on

of Beethovenl's -Piano Concerto No. 3. Lubin's
recent recordings of the complete Beethoven
piano concertos with the Academry of Ancient
Music, conducted by Christopher Hogwood are
spellbinding. The Penguin CD guide has rated his
recordings first choice above several famous
name pianists.
Subscribers are invited to meet the pianist and
conductor at a post-concert reception (location to
be annou~nced).

I

and some vintage

January's program is highlighted by a performance of the Haydn C~ello Con7certo by Soviet
cellist Souren B~agradouni, who made a big
;L-

: s *9As_

e....

_.!-s

vleetwt
omrNwOdr{n
occasionally Mado~nna) producer Stephen
Hague. Saturday's show indicated that
they were utterly wrong. If anything
Lydon has expanded his musical horizonls.
The -music is much more melodic but it
still is strong, loud and innovative. In addition he seems much more confident with
his music. Some credit this to his recent
marriage but whatever the reason it is a
welcome improvement. When Lydon sang:
"Is everybody h-h-ha-ha-happy?" the message from the crowd -was clearly "Yes! "
John Lydon, punk (or whatever you may
call it) on!

_. ......

i
}

to Jonathan Richmond at MIT Room 1-090, indicating your MIT affiiation (undergraduate student,
graduate student, faculty or staff).
Subscription forms are available at The Tech7
and Technology Community Association and the
first floor information desk in the Student Center,
in the Music Library, and from the Wiesner Building, Room E15-205.

SinfoNova won two awards last season; wve
hope you'll subscribe for a new season which will
be at least equally enthralling.
The MIT subscription price is only $12 for a
sulbscription normally priced at $48. For orders
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l0am . 3pm

Lolbby 13
Thursday, October 26, 1989

'INFORMAL MEETING WITH IBM RECRUITERS.
COME BY ANYTIME.
DI SC USS, EMPLOLYME NT OPPORTUNITIES.D
ALL DISCIPLINES.
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employ'er -

I

}

scription ($11 each for 10 or more subscriptions)

Schnittke.

-M

.

}

Please send your subscription form and check
made payable to "SinfoNova" for $12 per sub-

A-!t =~~~~~!!!
t ~~~~-.~~~~~=
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mainstream pop. They point out his in-

Sex Pistols

of 10 subscriptions or more on one form, the
price is $11 per subscription -ideal for living
groups.,)

Impact during the Soviet-US Exchange Festiva-l
held in Bostonl last year. His tone is fabulous,
his interpretation subtle. In April another Soviet virtuoso -Vladimir Krainev -will be in
town to play works by Shostakovich and

-

L

-

The Tech Performing Arts Series announces. . .
~~~AREIAZIN14G CON'CERT SUBSCRIP"ITION OFFER!
~~SINFONOVA
C"HAMBER ORCHESTRA
$48 SUJBSC:RIPTIONsS FOR ON LlY ;$ 12 In

Q-

Tho

-

But we'll let you clap on for about 10 minutes,' and so they did. The band appeared
on stage again for two encores.
Saturday's show was thoroughly satisfying. Critics. say that Lydon has sold out,
moved out of his punk roots and into

"Hello Boston" followed by some expletives. The crowd loved it. The band began
the set with ant excellent rendition of their
latest single, "Warrior." They then moved
on to "Happy?" which had the crowd
cheering and dancing merrily along. The

little sense of melody. Although the intimate Orpheum Theatre wasn't yet full at

I
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M ties?" yelled John Lydon
to the crowd, which re-
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

Crazy Head performs at 7 pm in an all
ages show at Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street,
Boston, near Kenmore Square. Telcphone: 262-2437.
Treat Her Right and Blue Rodeo perform in an 18+ ages show at 8 pm and a
21 + ages show at 11 pm at Nightstage,
823 Main Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

A

n-a

_/-k
A
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at Johnny Ds, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. TeIephone: 776-9667.
Winter Hours, Full Fathom Five, and
Hiding In Public perform at 8 pm at the

Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.
Royal Crescent Mob, Savage (;arden,
and Velcro Peasants perform at T.T. the

Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.
Cool Runnings perform at the Western

*

a

*

0

The Institute of Contemporary Art continues its series Pier Paolo Pasolini: A
Cineina of Poetry with The Earth Seen
from the Moon (1966), What Are
Clouds? (1967/68), The Paper Flower Se-

lk

The Cambridge Center for Adult Education continues its series ramily Matters:
Films of the 1980's with Three Brolhers

Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Also presented Saturday, October 14.
Telephone: 492-7772.

(1982, Francesco Rosi, Italy) at 7 pm &
9 pm. Located at 56 Brattie Street, Cambridge. Admission: $3.50. Telephone:
547-6789.

Witch )Doctor and Big Train perform at

The Harvard Film Archive continues its

7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco Place,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $4.50/$5.50. Tel: 426-7744.

JAZZ MIUSIC
*i*CE
m*
1I6 EC131TiC
* *
~ibOlDermis
The Dve, f
at g-pro at. W '4Hall; Univey-x
the, .Ats,-foer'
Lowell Ceni-fr..
.- 'to ! $~S::
Ro,'4v;3 and i-95.-T'skes:
geiral, S5.50. to $7.56 sludemss..ct
::" ""
phone: 50-9344444.
*
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>:. CRTICS CHOICE.-W'' *
.
roo
fiwmsai 9
Stepfiaiiei z
."t#h'i
&9:30 in th6 Clharlcs'falrei
Charles Hotdcl; Harvard Square, Cam876-7777.
Tel:
Ticlkets:'$7.50.
bridgc.

EXHIBITS

Richard Ross: Museology Triptychs,
photographs taken with a child's plastic
camera to capture details of old master
paintings from museums around the
world, opens today at the List Visual
Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Building E15.
Continues through November 19 with
gallery hours weekdays 12-6 and weckends 1-5. No admission charge. Tclephone: 253-4680.

-

series of Filhs of Raul Ruiz with Trea-

sure Island (1985, France) at 7 pm and

Snakes and Ladders (1980, France) &
The Hypothesis of the Stolen Painting

(1978, France) at 9 pm. Screenings at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$3 general, $2 seniors and children, $5/
$4 for the double feature. Telephone:
495-470().
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The Semaphore Dancetheatre perform
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

Chad Crumm, Kip Martin, Mary Dee,
and George Gossett perform at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Pianist Charles Fisk performs Schubert's
last three sonatas at 8 pm in Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley College, Wellesley.
No admission charge. Tel: 235-0320
cxt. 2028.
....

DANCE

Flamenco Al Aire Libre and singer Jose

Antonio perform in a flamenco show at
7:30 at the Middle East Restaurant, 472
Massachusetts Avenue, Central Square,
Cambridge. Admission: $5. Telephone:
354-3894.

-

--w
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The Boston Film/Video Foundation continues its film series Sutbjective Objectivity: The Changing Nature of the Docluentar.v with Reassemblage (Trinh
Minh-ha) and Of Snakes, Moons and
Frogs (C. L. Monrose). Located at 1i26
Boylston Street, Boston. Admission: $5
general, $4 BF/VF -members, seniors,
and students. Telephone: 536-1540.

--

-

--
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The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series of Films of Raul Ruiz with Life Is
A Dram (1986, France) at 4 pm and
Treasure Island (1985, France) at 7 pm.
The HFA also continues its Non-Fiction
film series with Land Without Bread
(1932, Luis Bunuel, Spain) and Les Olvidados (The Young and the Damned,
1950. Luis Bunuel, Mexico) at 5 pm in
Room B-04. Screenings at the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3 general, S2 seniors and children, S5/S4 for a
double feature. Telephone: 495-4700.
e * 0 *
The Institute of Contemporary Art continues its series Pier Paolo Pasolini: A
Cinema of Poetry with Audiovisual Intervitws - Program 2: Class 3-B: Rollcall, In the Heart of Reality, Pasolini directing Maria Callas on the Set of
"Medea," The Face of the City, and
10.31.75: Last Interview at S pm, Hawks
& Spnarows (1965/66) and Toto at the
C ircus (1965/66) at 8 pm, and Oedipus
Rex (1967) at 10opm. Located at 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Admission: $5
general, S4 ICA members, seniors, and
students. Telephone: 266-5152.

COMEDY

ImprovBoston performs at 7:30 at Play it
Again Sam's. 1314 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, on the Boston College
green line. Performances continue every
C..-A....

1~,~ :.....
..

_.

'r-_

-

Sunday nignt. Tickets:

576-2306.

e_

S6. Telephone:

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
-'':MainChamber Music/L.A. Festival Ensemble,
Henri Lazarof conducting, perform Recent Chamber Works of Henri Latarofat
8 pm in Jordan Hall, New England Conservatory of Music, 30 Gainsborough
Street at Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: $5 to $15. Telephone: 536-2412.
The Mendelssohn String Quartet performs at 3 pm at the Gardner Museum,
280 The Fenway, Boston. Admission: $5
general, $2.50 seniors and students. Telephone: 566-1401.
*

*

e

.

Organist Herndon Spillman performs
works by Bach, Couperin, and others at
5:30 in Adolphus Busch Hall, 29 Kirkland Street, Cambridge. Admission: $5
general, $4 seniors and students. Telephone: 495-4544.

FILM & VIDEO

nanion aid~q~Silr~:i~ts^6ei,4*lf

-

The Boston University Concert Choir
performs at 8 pm at the Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. No admission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents Dream Team at 7 pm & 10 pm in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
. , * *
258-8881.

The Harvard Film Archive begins its Saturdar Matinee series with A Trip to the
Moon (1902, Georges M6lies, France)
and Elephant Boy (1937, Robert Flaherty
&Zoltan Korda), starring Sabu, at 2 pm.
The HFA also continues its series of
~: ! Filbns of Raul Ruiz with Life as A Dream
V *x .- ,,Wr.-:i
:.OO
""..~.E
(1986, France) at 7 pm and Three Sad Tigers (1968, Chile) at 9 pm. Screenings at
the Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$3 general, $2 seniors and children, $5/
$4 for the Raul Ruiz double feature.
Angelika Oei performs in O/ dan...
Telephone: 495-4700.
Skroeba as a presentation by Dance Umbrclla at 8 pm at Emerson Majestic Theatrc, 217 Tremont Street, Boston. Also
presented October 14. Tickets: $14 and
$18 general, 15°70 discount to seniors and
-&a¢jlF.r~~;l?
Psg.tY:iC~
students on evening of the performance.
;-it i
.r{~·~;~;~·~iXdis'.X-gEoe.*4i~c
Telephone: 491-7377.
Xtiz,9,jg*N~r-

finucs its film series Subjective Objectiv-

--

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Seiji
Ozawa conducting, performs Shostakovich's Violin Concerto No. I and Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 5, "Reformation" at 8 pm in Symphony Hall, corner
of Huntington and Massachusetts Avenues, Boston. Also presented Tuesday,
October 17. Tickets: S17 to $45. Telephone: 266-1492.

FILM & VIDEO

Evening in Lans and The Drowning of
Dr. Schreber at 8 pm in Anderson Auditorium, School of the Museum of Fine
Arts, 230 The Fenway, Boston. Also presented October 14 and 15. Telephone:
267-6100 ext. 655.

itw.: The Changing Nature of the Docunotlrarv with FIar From Poland (Jill
Cioldmilow) at 8 pm. Located at 1126
Boylston Street, Boston. Admission: $5
general, $4 BF/VF members, seniors,
and students. Telephone: 536-1540.

UIC

DANCE

The Boston Film/Video Foundation con-

----

The Wagon.rsand Kelly Willis a Radio
Ranch perform at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telephone: 776-9667.
Right Time and Chuck Norris & The
Sidewalk Blues Band perform at 7:30 at
Necco Place, One Necco Place, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $5.50/$6.50. Tel: 426-7744.

a *th

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
retrospectlive of Anna Magnoni filns
with Volcano (1950, William Dicterle, Italy) al 6 pm and Bellissima (1952, Luchino Viseonti, Italy) at 8 pm. Screenings in Rcmis Auditorium, MFA, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Admission:
$4 general, $3.50 MFA members, seniors,
and students. Telephone: 267-9300.

- -

---

THEATER
night!" is presented at 8 pm at the Opera
House, 539 Washington Street, Boston.
Also presented Saturday, October 14.
Tickets: $15, $22, and $28. Telephone:
482-2595.

*·

·

perform works by Handel, J. S. Bach,
and Telemann at 8 pm in Jordan Hall,
New England Conservatory, 30 Gainsborough Street at Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2412.
Hal Holbrook in "Mark Twain To-

quence (1968/69), and Cream Cheese
(1962/63) at 7:30. Located at 955 Boylston Street, Boston. Admission: S5 general, $4 ICA members, seniors, and students. Telephone: 266-5152.

MUSIC

CONTEMPORARY

Tribe, Big Barn Burning, Delusions of
(Grandeur, The Apparitions, and Crime
& Punishment perform at the Channel,
25 Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Admission: S6.50 advance/$7.50 at the door. Tel: 451-1905.

RO-4

Trevor Pinnock and the English Concert
The Motor City Rhythm Kings perform

Compiled
Dunn
by Peter
peter Dunn
Compiled by

_LLC---

_

CLASSICAL MUSIC

O Positive, The Anmzing Mudsharks,
and Miles perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.
Big Town, Dresden Dane, Vow Of Si.
The Hipsters, and Wow Am I
11
'P I"',- -Fizz lence, perform
41,
at the Rat, 528 CommonTired
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

Z,

.

cASSIA

=

Iffi-Nis

CLASSICAL MUSIC

I

·

·*

t

_____'PM
Mezzo-soprano Jocelyn Kalajian and pianist Larissa Sokoloff perform works by
Ravel, Mahler, Brahms, and Vaughn Williams as panrt of the Voices at Noon series
at 12:05 in Killian Hall, MIT Hayden
Memorial Library Building. No admission charge. Telephone: 253-2906.
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The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents Akira Kurosawa's Rashomon, starring Toshiro Mifune, at 7:30 in 10-250
and Mississippi Burning (Alan Parker) at
7:00 & 10:00 in 26-100. Admission:
S1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.
The Brattle Theatre presents Present
Memory (1989, Richard Broadman) at
7:30 & 9:15. Also presented October 14
and 15 at 1:00, 2:45, 4:30, 6:15. 8:00, &
9:45. Located at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission: S5
general, S3 seniors and children. Telephone: 876-6837.

ms

1
V

FILM & VIDEO

Meatloaf performs at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Admission: S8.50.
Telephone: 451-1905.

1

/

1989~g

Laquidara performs in an 18+ ages
show at 9 pm at the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
254-2052.
Shelly Thunder performs at the Hub
Club, 533 Washington Street, Boston.
Telephone: 451-6999.

CLASSICAL MUtSIC
The Boston Conservatory Orchestra,
Ronald Feldman conducting, performs
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony and Debussy's Children's Corner Suire at 8 pm in
Seully Hall, Boston Conservatory, 8 The
Fenway, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 536-6340.

The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents Hoosiers at 7 pm & 10 pm in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.

The Mendelssohn String Quartet performs works by Mozart, Schnittke, and
Mendelssohn at 8 pm at the Houghton
Library, Harvard University.

The Harvard-Epworth Chruch presents
Alfred Hitchcock's The Ring (1927) at
8 pm. Located at 1555 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge, just north of Harvard Square. Admissioi: $3 contribution. Telephone: 354-0837.

Pianist Luis Battle performs works by
Angles, Rodriguez, Haydn, Beethoven,
Villa-Lobos, Pietrafesa, and Schubert as
part of the Longy Faculty Artist Series at
8 pm in the Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, Longy School of Music, Follen and
Garden Streets, Cambridge. No admission charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

--

------

--

--

--
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75 KNEELAND STREET, BOSTON, MA 02111 - 617-426-3577

Senior Communications Engineer
This individual will be responsible for developing and/or
integrating all communications software and interface mechanisms
to foreign systems into the retail product line. WiM work with TCP/
IP networks, token ring networks, IBM SNA interfaces, 3270
communications, as well as other asynchronous communications
protocols. Will also be responsible for all SUNlink product
integration. win
.termine requirements, specify funcionality,
architectural design, , implementation, testing and release. Some
travel is required.
Our requirements are; BS or MS in Computer Science, Math, or
other engineering discipline. 6-7 years experience in software
design and development. 3-4 years software communications
experience. Knowledge of SUNlink, SNA, TCP/IP, 802.3, 802.5
required. Knowledge of C and Unix required. Must be able to
work as part of a team.

structure analysis and design, excellent documentation and
communication skills. Knowledge of C language is necessary and
UNIX or SUN workstation experience is desirable. Experience in
graphics or imaging applications is preferred.
IEngineer

kE
i

Tester

Under the supervision of the Release Engineering Manager, you
will write and execute test plans in all aspects of newspaper
publishing software. Platforms include Sun and proprietary
hardware. Additional duties will include analysis and reporting of
bugs, loading new software, and configuring input and output
devices. This person will also serve as an Alpha Site Coordinator
and will travel about 20% of the time to our customers sites.
A minimum of 1-2 years of software quality assurance
experience is required. Knowledge of UNIX, C and either the
graphic arts or publishing industry is preferred. A bachelor's
degree or the equivalent is necessary.

Software Engineer
This individual will be responsible for functional and design
specification, implementation and maintenance of parts of the
internal software of our Breeze display-ad composition workstation.
Will master the imaging portion of the workstation and will add
features to the user interface and page model data structure. Will
also participate in a design team for imaging technologies in our
SuperSetter pre-press layout and proofing system.
We require 2-5 years of related experience, strong skills in data
---

-·

---

----

-

-----------

If you are interested in applying for one of these positions, please
mail your resume to:
Carolyn White-Krueger
Manager, Human Resources Camex, Inc.
75 Kneeland Street
Boston, MA 0211 !
Camex is an equal opportunity/affirmative acton employer.
·-

---

---
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u njversll, Jazz Lab Band
performs at 8 pm at the Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avcnue, Boston. No admission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

with a Sergei Eisenstein double bill,
October - Ten Days Thal Shook the
World (1927, USSR) at 5:30 and Que
Viva Mexico (1935-37. USSR) at
8:00. Screenings at the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Ai-ts, Harvard
University, 24 Quincy Street. Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3
general, $2 seniors and children, 55/
54 tor the double feature. Telephone:
495-4700.

ici

!5

as a presentation of The Actors'

cwnue.

.rhe Nighl of the lguana. Tennessee Willianis' raucou; collision of' the unlikelv
trio of a defrocked minister. a tough
%idow. and a maiden lady protraitist.
continue-s through October 22 at the
Springihold Theater, Brandeis University
W~allham. Performances are October 1314 & 20-21 at 8 pm, October 15 at 7 pmr
October 18 & 19 at 10 am, and October 22 at 3 pn. Telephone: 736-3400.

IhrourL1 October '2

at

* * sr CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Tru, Jay Prcson Allen% poignant.
roller-coaster comedy Nvith Robert
Mlorsc as Truman Capote, continuec
through October 14 as a presentation
o1 tile American Rcpertory Theatre,
I Holvoke Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Performances are Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at
2 pm & 7 pm. Tickets: $14 to 528.
Telephone: 547-S300 ,
_
.
I

+;
*

The In-titute of Contemporaly Art eonKiss of the Spidertomana, thc talc ol to
tinues its series Pier Paolo Pnsrdllni: ,1
dissimilar political prisoners, continues
Clnemla ofj Poeri, with Thelrem (1968)
through October 29 as a presentation of
at 7:30. ILocated at 955 Boylston Street,
the Boston Theatre \'orkshop at the
Boston. Admission: S5 general, S4 ICA
C. Walsh Theatre, s Temple Street,
members, seniors, and students. TeleBoston. Performances are Thursday-Satphone: 266-5'52.
uwday at 8 pm and SuLiday at 7 pm.
,. .--N,.z..
.
-~·l~~r-iSkclc;S;0.545
I
Tclephone: 573-8680.
I
-

-
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December

17 at the

Jan.
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continies throuigh

Mtiseunl
265
Slassachtisett% Avenue, Cambridgc. Mlu%cmnhours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and
xcvekends 12-4. Admis.ion: S2 requessed
donation, Iree to MliT coommunity. Telephone: 253-4444.
Remo

& 9:30 prii, and
7:30 pm. Tickets:

Ccntcr. lMIT Wiesner Buiiding E15. GalIcr\ hours are weckdav% 12-6 and %Neeikends 1-5. No admission charee. Tele-

Surldav
S16

at

and

3:00

Tce-

Harling',

ofl:

Campapiano:

In Residence, fcaroom-size installation ineluding
a .olflee-tabe landscape inlabited by a
uring a

phonc: 426-6912.

Salary

I~~~~~~·s-~~~

(Empl.
---

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Computer Art in Context: SIC;C;RAPH '89 Art Show. feattiring txnodirncnsional works, movinrg sculpitire,
intcraictisc cnxironnieni%. animation.
and poly-dinlctisional work-% on v id-otape, collinuc, throuth JanuarN 4 at
ThlL C'omputcr Museuri,
300 Congreos Strct. Boston. Mluseum hours
are Ttiesday-Sinday 10 am-5 pmn
Admi%,ion: Is general. S ,1udcn1%
and cnior,
tree to children tinder s
Telephone: 4236.758X

phone: '53-4680.
Steel

Magnolias,

Broad\%ay
\olen

play

Rober
about

the

livcs of'

OFF CAMPUS
Sfle and Science:

si\

in

a *mall Louisiania town. continucs through October 22 at thc \Wilbur

lan Sculptlre,

Theatre,

Nlii>cI!m

porlant

246 Tremont Street, Boston.
pcrformance% are Tucsday-Saturday at
X pm svith matinees on Thursdav &Saturday

at

2 pm

and

Sunday

at

collection (;iorgio Vasari's
Familv: Masler and Pupil in a Renaisance Workshop. ex;amining a Rcnalisancc masterpiece; and 150
ecars of

3 pm.

Photograph-. Part 1: Insention all conitiltC through October 22 al the V'eilclIcy College Nluteumrie.
c\%et Art% Center.

Tcnncesscc
'illiams' A Streetcar Named
DI)esire continues through October 19 at

\cVle·lcvy
sactir(dIm

539 Tremont

S treet, Boston.-Pecrforrnanccs are Thurs-dayl & Friday at-8:00; Saturdav at 5:00 &R
J:3(), and

Sundav,4iz.'

2;0.

Tickct,:

SW`Q

and 515. Telephonc:482-6316.

Tcnncssee

Williams's'

Sweet

Bird'of,

Yocuth continues thfough'Noxember 5 ai
- the Back Alley Theatre, 1253 Cambridgc
.tilrect,
Cambridge.
Performance% are
Thursdav-Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets: 512
,.!.gencral,

$10

seniors and students.

Iwhonc: 49;1-816s.--_

-

'I'

_

·---

the most imwtulpttire in the \iVclesley College

l1lo

Tickets: 525 to $37.50. Tel: 426-9366.

the New Ehrlich Thcatrc,

E\amining a Pol~keli-

evaminlig

Tele-

--

Mittcuin hoiwr are Mlondav10)-i and Stirida% 2-i No acd-

11Pi Ol chtargc.
*
\ I. _0 I.

Tcclphonec:

235-0320

ILandscape Photographs. 3;l

ction of
rare, turn-of-th-cen-wlrry photographs
Iromn the ollectionl of ih e raunce, ILoeb
t ibrar)
conlinued throtteh October 28 at
the Gunld Hail Giallery, Harvard Unisersit\ CGraduate School of Design. 5X Qtiincy Street, Cambridge. Gallcry hour, are
Monda\-Fridav 9-5. and Sa;urdayitindav 12-5. No adminion charge. cleplue
anie 49--93401.-

The \Waterhovs at the Orpheum Theatre
on ()Olohcr-2' and 23. Bob D)Ndan at the
(Opera Hoitsc on Octobcr 23, i4, anLd25.
I)a-id B;rne at the Orphculm Theatre on
()ctocre'26 and 2'7. ill% Bragg at Brandcii Uiniversit on Oculher 27. Mtartha
(.raham iDance Compan? at the \'anl
( Ilicr. October 27 to 29. The Eaurnthmic ait the W'orccstcr
('cntrum oxn

-

Nmoember . Stevie Rt Vaughn & D~oubleTrouble and Jeff Becik at the N'or~cslcr (C ntrum on No\cvmber 8. The 1W52's

ai tile Orpl~ietim Theaue: on Noxember 9
andlt Ill Siper
(;-ra an tihe B3crilee Perflrmlanlce Celiver oil Nownlbher 19.
-'
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haring an opportunity
to:
~
~ii~~Jsa
1~~~L

* influence product development

* be exposed to a wide range of technologies

s be a crucial member of a dynamic team

*

* contribute to an emergingfield

see your work applied to najor commercial and
governmentprojects

* get your paycheck... plus stock options.

You should consider employment at MIL 3, Inc., a pioneer in computer-aidedengineering systems for the telecommunications industry. We are currently
seeking software engineers and technical communicatio.s specialists who
are graduating in December. Sign up for interviews at the MIT Career Office.

-M'lL 3, -Inc.
34P00 International Drive, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008
,
I

I

.

Tel: (202) 364-8390
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than just this:
.f...than..st.t.
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Joe Engineer--------------------------------X HUNDRED,

Tetfile Masterpieces. a scelction of beaufiful and important tctiles from Europe.
Asia. North America, and Pcmi. contin\tis through Dccembcr 31 at the NXziscuti
of' -ine Arts. 465 Huntilngton .Nvenu.c
Bolool. Tclephone: 267-930(W.

colony of' lixe ant%, continue% through
Nownmber 19 at the List Vistal Arts

&

519.

C'aptutrng and Image: C'ollecting tS0
),car.. or Photograph). containing .nearly
IS(Y outstanding photographs offiring a
Sclective ovcrviev. of the histor oft c%prcsisc photography. continucs through
D)cecmher 17 at the Mluscunl of Fine
Arts. 465 Huntingtoll isentic. Boston.
Telephoeli: 267-9ltX).

MI1T

Yuppie Business Machines
New York, New York

X THOUSAND,

Tuesdav-

12-4. Adnii%-

Telephone: 2r3-4444

PAY TO THE

FOR

are

Shear Madness, the lona-running comic
murder mystcry, continues indetinitcly at
thc Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrcnton
Street, Boston. Pcrformanccs are
Tu·csdav-Fridav at 8:00. Saturdav at 6:30

February

ORDER OF

hours

weekends

Lahore: The Cit) Within. an exploration
of thie culttral, artislic. and architectural

mys-

ter\, continues indefiiiitcl \ at the W'ilbur
rhcatrc. 246 Tremo~nt Street, Boston.
I'crformances are Thursday-Saturday at
S pm. matinecs Saturday-Sunday at
2 pnm. Tickets: '33.50 to $37.50 (inclrrdes
dinner). Telephone: 423-4008.

Ot)3 Bran and Remembrance. Boston
Balked Theatre's late%., collection of musical and %atirie*;ketchcv, continues indcfinitely at the Boston Baked -Theatre, 25
Elm Street. Davis Square, Somersille,
ncar thc Davis Squarc T-%top on the red
line. Perforrmanccs are Friday at 8: 15 and
Saturday at 7:0}0 ; 9:15c Tickects: 513.S0"
to S15. Telephione: 628-9575.

Theatre, 106 Bo10ston Street. Boston.
Performanes
are Tuesdav-Saturdav
at 8 pm with matinees Thursday 8c
Saturday at 2 pm and Sundav at
3 pm. Tickets: S20 to S45. Telephone:
720-3480.
r

I.ucas namaras:
bhjecls and Subjecs
1969-19J6 contintice throttgh Nowember 12 at the Mulseum of Fine Ars, 465
Hunltinelr n Avenue, Boqion- Telephone:
267-931().

S2 r yqtessed donation. free to MIT

contlmunit

Murder at Rulherford House, the amuis-

Nunsense, depicting the talent shou
staged by the Little Sisters of HoboLen
in order to raise moncy to burv four of
their number currcntly in the conment
Ifreezer, continues indefinitelv at the
Charles Playhouise, 74 Warrcnton Street,
Bos~ton. Performnances are TuesdavFniday at 8 pmn, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm. matinde% Thursday at 2 pm and
Sunday at 3 pmn. Tick~ets: 515.50 to
5'6.5(). Telephone: 426-69312.

the Colonial

sion:

:

ing audicnce-participa

Mluseum

Fridav 9-5 and

,t dt thp
nprfnrrmct
U
rrlnnnplli
Stprnhqnn
Violinist
IVIWffi:
% LVPr l
IIII%5
%lal
JI
llPCI
IJ§IIZ
Lll
II
Charles Hotel Ballroom on Friday, October 13.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Into The Woods, Stephen Sondheim
and Jarnes Lapinc's musical about
wrhat happens to fairy-iale characters
ather the happy endings. conlinues

The Brattle Theatre continues its Tucsda- series Show casing Indlepernlent Filmanulkinle with Kamikaze Hearts (1986, .ulhet Bashore) at 8:00 & 9:45. Located at
40 Braitle Street. Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5 general, 5 seniors
and children. Telephone: 876-6837.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Mary Cusaul: The Coltlr Pnnts, 23
major.color print, shown in groupn of
up to ninie vrcrions. continues
thoml
l
il Nos ember
at die %luseum
olP
Fine Ai-rt-, 45s Huntingtol n Aenuc.
Boston. Telephone: '67-93010.

1 ab's S;paial Imaging (Group. continues
at hic \I1T M1uSCLIm . 265 Nlassachussett

Hyde Park, James Shirley's comedy of
courtship, conrillues through October 22
as a presentation of the Huntington Theatre Company al the Boston University
Theatre. 'fi4 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $14 to 5219. Tcl: 266-3913.

tl VIDEO

C'eramiis/Jewelr 1989. works .b
Vaughan Smith. Jacqueline Cohen. Amni
Hirala. Gayle Prunhuber, Shirlev Drevich. Celia. Landman. Mischelc Krespi.
and Christine W^zhite continues through
Nosemnber, S at Ten Arrow- Gallery, 10
AGrrowv Street. Cambridge. Gallery hours
are Mondav-Saturdav 1066> Thur.sWav
l-9. .ued SuindavZ1S c:ssa7

Holograph%: Ts pes and App!icalions,
lrasn't
Ironli"sie uork ol' MIT Media

Forbidden Broadway 1989, the latest updated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue,-continues indefinitchy at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are TuesdayFriday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pm &
10 pm, and Sunday at 3 prn & 6 pm.
Tickets: 516.50 to 524.50 depending on
performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series 1Inages of' fi'onen on Filmn
with Jopeph von Sternberg's Scarlel Empress (1934), starring Marlene Dietrich,
at 5:30 & 8:00. Screenings at the Carpcnter Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard
Uniwersity, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: 53 general. 52 seniors and children. S5/S4 for
thc double leature. Telephone: 495-4700.

589-0100.

phone: 253-44-

~omedv

Pianist Clive Swansborne performs
orks by Sir Michael Tippett and Schumann at 6 pm at the Gardner Museum,
280 The Fenway, Boston. Admission: $5
general, S2.50 seniors and students. Telephone: 566-1401
I

90o
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Trouble In Paradise. New England artists addressing topical political and social
irsi;es through a variety of mediums,
continues through November 19 at the
List Visual Arts Center. MIT Wiesner
Building E15. Gallery hours are weekdays 12-6 and weekends 1-5. No admission charge. Telephonc: 253-4680.
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE ~t
t
*
Image and Imaginations: 150 Years of
Photography. -an exploration of the
cvolvemcnt of the technology of photography, continues through Decemher 31 at the hill' Muscum Building,
26'h Massichuselts Avenue. Camhridge. Museum hours are TucsdayFridav 9-5 and Saturday-Sunlday
12-4. Admi%%ion: $2 requested donation. trec to M1IT community. Tcle-

Bedroom 'Farce, Alavn Avckbourn's
award-w inning
of marital discord, continues through October 22 at
the Lyric Stage. 54 Charle% Street, Boston. Performance% are WednesdavThursday at 8:00, Saturday at 5:00 &
8:30, a nd Sunday at 3:00. Tickets:
513.50 to $17. Telephone: 742-8703.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

II

ON CAMPUS

Compiled by Peter Dunn

720-3434.

~BB

Tn The Limitf conlinues -Thiruigb "Oc4
ber.-2iat thc 'lgM ar Oinni Tieater, Bos^·
ton Museum of Science, Scicnce Park,
Boston. Screenings are Tuesday-Sunday
11 am. 1, 2, 3, 7, 8 pm. and SaturdatySundav 4. S. 6 pm. Admission: 56 general, S4 seniors and children. Telephone:

MO
-

_aQQ~lili\~c~ae~__

Antigone, Sophocles's 24100-year-old drama of conscience, updated to the moral
dilemma of' the crisis in the Middle East,
continue-, through October 141as a presentation of the Newv Boston Theatre at
The Performance Place, 277 BroadNky,
Somerville, Performances are ThursdavSaturday at 8 pm. Tickets: 510 general.
58 students. Telephone: fi23-S510.

The Institute of Contemporary Art continues its series Pier Paolo Pasolini: A
Clnema of Poetrtl with Pigsty (1968/69)
at 7:3f. Located at -955Boylston Street,
Bosion. Admission: $5 'gencral, 54 ICA
members, seniors, and students. Telephone: 266-5152.

--

-R-T

Equity Members' Project at -the Leland
Center, Boston Center f'or the Arts, 539
Tremont Street, Boston. Performances
are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm, Sunday
matinee at 2 pm. Tick'ets: $8. Telephone:

its Monday series of Soviet Cinema

-

-

Agnes of God, John Pielmeiier's religious
mystery drama, continues through Octo-

ber

I

-- :C-- :

Im

* 1 * CRITIC'S CHOICE * a r
The Harvard Film Archive continues

y*

-
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The Grab Brother, and Brian Washburn
perform at 7:30 at Necco Place. One
Necco Place. near South Station in
dowvntowvn Boston. Tickets: 52.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Monday film series Fernmes Farales with Out
Of The Past (1946, Jacque% Tourneur),
starring Jane Greer, at 4:15 & 8:00 and
Angel Face (1953, Otto Preminger), starring Jean Simmons, at 6:10 &9:50. Located at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $S general, 53 seniors and children (good for
the double feature). Tel: 876-6837.

FILM

T S -

Pieces. Taupier, and Cn~stal Talon perform at 8 pem at the Paradise. 967 Comnmonwsealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
254-2052.

FILM & VIDEO
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Don MacLaren
Lead Software Design Engineer,
Advanced Comnpiler Development
"Compiler Architecture and Optimization
Technology for RISC Microprocessors"

Thursday, October 19
Roomn 4-270
4:30 pm
Refreshments following.

We are an equal oppornnity employer.
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By Chris Doerr
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advertising
Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and

phone number.

The Tech, W20-

483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139/

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment

of STD's and AIDS. Also general

\

S40
alle4-25|///{§
Selling alibuforr'76, automatfic
trans-r
Chevy

Campus Reps Needed
\ \\\\_I
Earn big commissions and free trips//
by selling Nassau/Paradise island,
Cancun, Mexico, Jamaica & Ski |//lll{lll\\\\\
trips to Vermont & Colorado. For
==
more information call toll free 1800-344-8360 or in CT 203-967-

/

/

I

\

l\

/

/

/

and leave message.

I

I

~

\\\\\

IIIIII

\
=I

I

I

\

\

11

/

/

_I
__

o_

[III|\\\

,$44
trough th US..Govrnmnt
lYvvfA
\\-I
automatic, good connditilon, 1 jown --//t///!/1
new brakes/muffler/radio/tape,
Chapman, front wheel drive, fuel
er,

/

A

I

I

A

7

A

If

V

I

a

I

XI

ilk

injected, catalytic converter shot,
all records intact, $15000b.o.
Bonnie x3-7836, 646-4670.

Call

Campus Representatives needed
for 'Spring Break 90' programs to
Mexico-Bahamas-Florida & S. Padre
Island - Earn Free Vacation Plus
$$$$.
Guitar Lessons
Play better, learn faster, understand

more. Experienced professional musician and former Berklee tutor offering instruction in Blues, Jazz,
Folk, Pock and other styles. Focus
on musical and technical skills. Call

At Kimberly-Clark there iS an environment of Discovery . . . discovering new products for new

Brian Seeger at 6631-87;4.
a b c & words, etc.

markets ... discovering new technologies and better ways to do things ...
to questions which have never been asked.

theses, resumes. Academic manu-

scripts and formats my specialty.

Discovery requires individuals who are willing to probe the unknown ... at Kimberly-Clark the quest

service available. Ask for Sharon at
(61 7) 738-6442.

Scientists

Letters,- reports,

manuscripts,

All work laser-printed. 24 hour rush

R

discovering answers

for Discovery never ends.

MACINTOSH SE-Four MEG RAM,

internal and external hard

drivesG

Kimberly-Clark will be holding on campus interviews WEDNESDAY, OCrOBER 25, 1989 at the

floppy drives, system saver, soft-

Career Placement Office.

B.O. Call Jon at 247-4914 today

Discover your future at Kimberly-Clark,

ware, and more. Only $3000) or
after 6:00pm.
rhe.

Tich

fV1

Subscription Rates: $17

one year 8rdlclass mail ($32 two

years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-

eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years

The Tech, W20-483; or, PO

$15).

Box-, 29, -MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA.02139. Pieayment required.
·-

, .

r to

I

(See Placement Office for specific information)

an equal opportunity employer

01985 Kimberly-Clark Corporation
All rimghts resirermd

i
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QUEEN, S
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
BOSTON AREA...
I

Pre senting

The MIT Class c ,f 1990

You're invited to the fall pub nights at the Black
Rose Pub, 50 Church St. in Cambridge. Dates:
Oct. 12, Nov. 9, and Dec. 14, starting at 8 p.m.
Friends and spouses welorme. "~
~_:~
Any alumni interested in an "o'rientation" package and introduction to Boston, Or informationabout the pub nights, please contact: Karen
Churchill (617) 434-1564 or John Redding
(508) 369-0288.

FA

i

Including these companies:
U.S. Navy (NRD)
AT&T
Proctor & Gamble
NatiOnal Semiconductor
GTE Corporation
Merr'ill Lynch
Oracle Corporation
Electronic Data System's
Arthur Anderson & Co.
Texaco, Inc.
Ford Motor Corporation
Booz; Allen & Hamilton
NCR Corporation
JP Morgan

-

Mobay Corporation
A Bayer usA INC COMPANY

Bayer ,~~
"~~~~~
-- ·

----- 'l~-=

ps

B---

Attention Juniors and Seniors!
Mobay representatives will be on campus:

And many more...

I

I _----I,-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..
~
~
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
~
~
~
~

L.

O

.~~~~~~b~~~~~~~~~
C~~~~~~~~~

(10/23) 4:30-6:30 p.m., Room 8-105

- Presentation

-- Interview (10/24)

Monday October 14
11:00 am
5:00 pm
Sala de Pue rto Rico

in Careers Office

7

- Opportunities for Engineers and Chemists in:
· Process/Project Engineering
· Process

Control

· Application/Development

Company representatives will be present to answer questions,

· Technical Marketing/Sales
· 1990 Summer Jobs in West Germany'
(includes travel, housing and salary)
.

!

-

i-- distribute-:iterature,

:

and discuss interview scheduling information.
all are invited.
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Invites You To An Overviet

i"The Research

R ole:Tp

if

Presentation

Associate's

ln
a n age m

I

:n

"- ·
Consulting
1-

".

-I,,-

MI~L~onday,

October 16, 1989
4:30p.m.
Room 4-1

I

d-%

Reception to follow
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Do you have what it takes
to do so ething great?
If you do, you belong at Visix Software.
We offer you the chance of a lifetime. We're a young, wellfunded company that builds advanced application
software for high-performance workstations.
We place tremendous value on your overall desire to learn
and ability to adapt. Our work combines an advanced
approach to software design with some of the best
engineering talent. As a result, we build applications that
are sophisticated, intuitive and blindingly fast.

c

We're looking for software engineers with drive,
determination, and skill. The kind of engineers who would
like to take part in building the next-generation software
company.
I

if you have experience in some of these areas, we'd like to
talk to you:
@High-performance graphics algorithms
Compiler design
OOperating systems
Distributed software
D
Knowledge of the following is ve-ry- helpful:
Ie MACH
0 C
a UNIX
9 Smalltalk
e The X Window System
0 UNIX workstations
e PostScript
a NeXT
a TCP/IP
e Macintosh

I

invite you to sign up
w4me
takes,
it
it you think you havea what
_ .
I |
at MIT on IVMonday,
on our recruiting schedule-we-ii be
,October 23, 1989.
For immediate consideration,, contact:
Sheri Winter
Visix Software Inc.
P.O. Box 12547
Arlington, VA 22209
Fax: 703.276.3297
visix!sherinuunet~uu.net

:
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Now make sure you get
into he Tut company
I

Come talk with our techfiical leads

that is, if you're interested in

advanced computer technology, multimedia, developing sophisticated
operating systems and networks, powerful applications, state-of-the-art

programming languages and more.

Saturday, October 21
12:00 pm - 5:00
pm
La Sala de Puerto Rico,
MIT Student Union
Positions available include Software Design Engineers and Program
Managers. We will be interviewing on-campus November 3. See your Career
Center for mnrp Adeta!l.
Bachelor's, Master's and PhD candidates welcome.

i

Addolook

We are an equal opportunity employer
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classified
advertising
Classified Advertising in The Tech:
,i$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepraid,,with Complete name, address, and
Ohone number. The Tech, W20483; of PCO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
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The State osf the Art in Digital Sampling Scopes

New and Used Sofas, $50-250-;
*Desks $25-125; Bedroom sets
'$259-399; bureaus $30-89; Kitchen tables $1 5-175; Chairs $10-60;
Bookcases $10-85; Refrigerators,
-washers & dryers $90-150. Call
524-1 000.

I

National Marketing Firm seeks mature student to manage on-campus
promotions for top companies this
school year. Flexible hours with
earnings potential to $2,500 per
semester. Must be organized, hardworking, and money motivated.
Call Elizabeth or Myra at
(800) 592-2121.
-----

'A;

L WAL

Wll5N=e

Recommendations:
Eat high-fiber foods, such as
fruits, vegetables, and whole
grain products. Eat fewer highfat foods. Maintain rnormal
body weight. And I.ve long and
prosper.
CL VW AMIN= CUM

On October 17th and 18th, Tek engineers will
be on campus interviewing for Electrical
Engineers who are interested in becoming a
part of the team that is producing the best in
Test and Measurement products.
Come and talk to us at the Career Planning
and Placement Office, and we can show you
how Tek can give your career a visible edge,
too.

What does it W take to create a 40
GHz oscilloscope? People dedicated to
customers and a company dedicated to
people. The 11800 Series of products if,
just one example of how Tektronix I,
enables talented people to deliver
solutions that give our customers a,",
visible edge.

We are all equal opportunity employer m/f/h.
MU
JARC~iiONru

:CORPCOAT"I

W SOrIETYM
THEUAPERUNM CoNd
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0
A Golden 'Opportunlity To Save!

-le

Want to earn some extra money
before the holidays? We are looking for MIT students to telephone alumni/ae from the ten
youngest classes seeking contributions to the Alurnni/ae Fund.
There are 10 positions available,
paying $7/hour, working 3 or 4
nights a week for 4 hours/night,
starting October 23, and ending
November 22. Interested? Call
L- Gail Johnson at 253-8184.

pot-Y

Oct. 16-18, 11 AM-4PM
artOn atm
from Bostos
33
LOND)ON
750
ATHENS
618
CAIRO
390
SAN JOSE C.R.
370
CARACAS
749
TOKYO
1229
SYDNEY
Taxes not included.Restrictions
apply.One way fares available.
Eurail passes issued on the spot!
FREE Student Travel Catalog!!

I

Uniited Methodist
Church
1555 MassaChusetts Ave.
opposite Cambridge Common

CouneClrall

Sunday Worship: 9 and 11lam

.$75 OFF 18K
$50 OFF 14K
$24 OFF 10K

JOSTEN
iI

MIT Student Center,W20-024
Cambridge

Ulndergrad Forum: 5:30 PM

!225-25i55

I

-

-

Jostens' Ring Days
At The M\IT Coop
At Kendall

Harvard-EPworth

L

I-

=

---
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- Position
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.

WAdhnt

our special Ring Days. MIT school rings are available for undergraduate students,
graduate students and alumni.

i

..
.

.

substantial savings on your class ring. Just order it during
to realize
W::qv
a rlrp::t
._-.
VVCY .
ICt

VVlldL a

- Lifetime Golden Warranty

t1

-

-

> Resize your ring at any time FREE
> Replace or repair any defect in materials or workmanship
in either a simulated stone or ring FREE
> Change curriculumror graduation year FREE

I

I
I

_ _ ,__--

C',rntln,,ri, ,g,

'1 4i0

A.

Good Food at Reasonable Prices
All Your Needs for Picnics and Parties

L

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3CAMBRIDE CENTER
M-F 9:15-7 THUR'nL 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

_
-

-

_

_ __
I~~·-Z·_~~~~

-

--

---

Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and
International Affcirs
Princeton University

L

Nightly student specials make this a fa,-n&te
spot.
-Nip-ht
Student
--

Tuesday
--Niw1ht
- · a--

_

_

_

_

_

_

A__

October 165 1989

Monday,

Full meal deal-get a complete meal
including beverage for $9.95

10:00 a.m.
see Career Center
,,

,

I

r-

Seafood Restaurant

Casual dining and fresh seafood at its best.

Presentation and question-and-answer session will be
held with a Woodrow Wilson School representative.

Place:

i

FIRST FLOOR STUDENT CENTER

International Relations
Development Studies
Domestic Policy
Economics and Public Policy

Time:

A

. :*

_
~~~~~~~----·-·l~~~~-sl-··~~~-~~-~I-·~~~-~-··----~I

NETTWORKS

Graduate Education for
Careers in Public Affairs

Date:

i
I

Etch2;
(617, 111

,

.

.

rI-

*-

Wednesday Nigaht-

Pasta Night

Choice of pastas and sauces plus
garlic bread and Italian ice for $5.95

SPEcIAL

Friday Nitzht

Those individu(,
n
_udnc

Order any three appetizers, get the
fourth free from 3pm 'til 11 pi

age
are a gra(iduating senior with a degree in
Ifyou tated
Science, Mathematics

BbEngineering, C(omnputer
ilhv Lo( ckheed Missiles & Space
1We
or Science,

capu ctb
of Stunnyvale, California, cordially.
abCompany
your to alattend a reception.
invites
& laeen
Tue !sday, October 17, 1989
Dat~e:
7:01)0 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Timne:
Location: 4-1,159

T.GvI*F

Choose from a wide selection of appetizers, salads, and
special Student Selections each evening.

i

als interested in the area of
s En~~gineeing, C Control are especially encour-

Service Hlours

11 :30-9:00 Mon-Thurs
11.30-11:00 Fri
4:30-11:00 Sat

presentatives interviewing on
aer 18. See your Career Planning
office for signup information.

kneed

mles & Space Comxpanly
;hape to imagination.
I
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A Public, Service OfThis Newswer
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'k' klencow

World Development
The
And
,Envionmen

a heart.
]Donate
-somie
blood

_
Executive Director
DR.-MOTAFA tTOL]B
United Nations Environmerntal Program.
lbesday- October 17 4:30 PM .
Room 9 150
kh~orna~j9~aa~

W~dean~e~

*-

I;

Sponsored by The Technology and
Culture Semm'ar at.Ml.
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The Coop -Opens:N-w-loois- -;:
ITo Efficien-cy
--

->
I

M~eet Alll
Thlne Righat ][ypes
;|:With

Smith

Corona!40

SAVE $20
A. Smitlsh Corona XL 1500

..iTypewriter.
Ir'Its c=ompaclt and lighntweight. Comres
_ith Wordraser8, full line correction,
auto return and auto center.

Reg. $159_95 SALE $139.95

P\.~~~~~~~~~~~B

: . :SAVE $2
B. Smith Corona XD) 4600O

Z.
K

-P~ersMory

|:

::~~~

_

#~-

_

_

_

:·

_Among

mpewriuter.

its many advantages

are Spell-

''Right~ 50,000 Wahord Electronic Dictionary, 16 charact~er displayr, battery backtitp and b~idirectional printr. Reg. $199-95
SALIE $179.95

SAV7E $80
C. Smnith C~orona PWAP 7000 LT
Laptop Wo~rd Praocessor.
~~~1111c.

E-111111LE
SM TH

WNith 16 line, by 80 character display.
50,000 character internal memory, builtdirsk drive, Grammar-Right Systemrsm,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in
""1+"

Spell-Righto 90,000 word1 dictionary,,

CORONK

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and
many oth ''rfeatures.

SALE $6695.95

Reg. $749-95

Tahe Last Word
In'ImComputers
--Froman Toshaibat
D. Toshiba T1200-H6'Oortablea~sl
Per-rsonafP--Cbmputer.T

o.
D.

E.

~~s~ff~~8f~i~

%1~~82~~s~8~18

~

Li`~
htwafeight and-compact, this battery
. pwered
po
PC includes MS-DOS 3.3 It
''~featulres 1MB mwemory, one bulilt-in
20MB tardi
h disk and one 728KB 3 1/2"
diskette drive and backlit supertwist
LCD.C9 It rulns on a removable,
: ' :rechargeable battery pack or AC
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~adapter.
$1 899

~

'E. Toshi~ba T1 600 Portable
Persona Compupater.

TOSHIBA

Mleet Toshiba's maost pownerful b~attery-i.-.,-powered

bilities in a versatile go-anywher6 com.. --puter. With 121IMHz 80C286 micropro-cessor, 1.44M B 3 1/2" diskette drive,
M B aemory
mMe expandable
5M B1and
'backlit supertwist EGA LCD display. In: Fludes MS-DOSa
3. $3175

to

liip~··~"" · i~;;~i~Z~~:1
"r~t~i~,~:·~i,"~~:'~~

: S~~~c~~;llb
~

PC. It delivers desktop capa-

~~

~

University ID required for Toshiba purchase.

14~

~

~

1

·

Wo7grk Sm~arter
.·~·I

I.

HARVARD SQUARE
CAMBFU~tDGE
IU·Mlr Oa"6;4C
THUW M318M

MTlCOOP ATKENDALL
3 CAAMMRIBME CENTER
U-F VIS-7 TMWR'71L BSM
SAT 9134AS~4

l"~'·~"-"~~

,

Asith

!.~~ ~~~B~~k~~~

Lotus Sofware!

:

__G.
Lotus ID)
1-2-3
V~ion
3.. purchase.
$129
'.·.·:·:-:
~~~~~~~~University
required
for Lotus

COOP AT LONGWOOD
333 LONGWOOD A
IlVE
IIMOOICC'7THURM
TTO800
SAT91S-CC54l

a PM
AT 1W
S12 HRS F IIA
L ONVE PXQ "RACE R ReR 5 EEKAYS AND AULL
DAY *ATATCAMBNWE
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OARAQL
-1
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"00
TMCOOP AFTIER AN SALL DAY
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- Red Crs

The Investment Banking Division
of

W WIN

ualM

llurrlcane
HugoX Relief

cordially invites the students of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
to an information session on careers
in investment banking.

A disaster like Hurricanc Hugo isn't ovter
vhe n the emcrgcncy teanis leave . Families

struck h! disaster need fo)od, clothing, and
shelter. Tomolrro-vv they ll start rebuilding
their livcs. And that takes months. The
good news; is that the Red Cross uwill help
those familics eCvery stei p of the- way . No)
mattcr how long it takes. If vou cver nced
the Red Cross, vou can bet wc'll bc thrc.
Please. senni a contribution ancd thc
attached coupon to the American R ed
Cross. D)o it todav.
Ple ase scnd to Vour local c hapter or:
Amcrican Red (Crossi
P.(O. 1547
Boston. MA (0220)5-15S47
Attn: Hugo KRlief

HurricanCHugo Relief Fund

c

\ses. count on me t( help. I've enclosvd my gift oft
2

Q

0SS
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Whenc·

helpQus

y800
ou

_

you

lR<:soom 4-159
7:00 p'-Xo.
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S

Sm(

E] Visa
Amcrican Ex:pre.S"s

F che;k

Thursday, Ocober 26, 1989

Refreshments will be served
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LEADER IN THE OPTIONS AND FUTURES MARKETPLACE
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DON'T SELL YOURSELF SHORT

EXPLORE OUR
OPTIONS !
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O'Connor & Associates is a private international risk management tradinig

firmnn. Our intense, fast-paced and innovative securlities trading
environment gives talented individuals the opportunity to assme
early responsibility and to shape their own future. We seek
exceptional people with quantitative, analytical andproblem-solving abilities to join our team.
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"CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN OPITIONS TRiADlING"
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MONDAY
OCTOBER 23, 1989
5:00-7:00 PM
(Have dinner with us!)
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Recruiting Dates
October 17 - 19 1989
Sign up in:
Career Services (B.S. ChE)

E

'

Dept. (Chem, ChE) M.S., Ph.D.
Dept. (Mat. Sci.) Ph.D.
Meet and socialize with AIChE Student Chapter
Evening of October 17
I

Dow Pharmaceuticals 1will recruit October 17

Merrell
UPS now has immediate openings in our newly-created 4am8am package handling shift (approx.) in Somerville. You'll
receive phenomenal pay and benefits:
*8-9 PER HOUR TO START!
*FULL BENEFITS FOR PART-TIME WORK!
*NEW STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM - BORROW UP
TO $25,000 PER YEAR!

I16

Michigan, Texas, Louisiana, California, Ohio

"Dow Lets You Do Great Thintgs"
'"-
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Major Locations:

APPLY IN PERSON:
TUESDAY 10/10 OR 10/17
4PM-7PM,
UPS FACILITY
15 ARLINGTON STREET
WATERTOWN, MA.
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* Bring this ad for
your free
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- One 360K floppy drive
640Khigh speed RA M

Coupon 919
0Sale

83-key keyboard
Serial/parallelports

i

$869

20Mb Drive
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Coupon Expires October 19, 1989 )
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Prudential-Bche Capal Funding
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Join us for a discussion of our
1989 Analyst program,
Thursday, October'19th, 6:30 PM
Room 4-370
Reception to follow.
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Theyrebeing challenged as never before.
And they're maling a real contribution as analysts
at Prudential-Bache Capital Funding,
where academic achievers from many
disciplines find rewarding roles in
global investment and merchant banking.
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Phiins Laboratori.es
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Briarcliff

Manor,NewYork

If you're undecided about
what career step you should takeyou should consider Philips Laboratories.
PHILIPS LABORATORIES is the research
division of North American Philips Corporation. Located lessthan 1 hour from New York
City, we offer qualified Scientists who have
a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D., a challenging Engineering and Scientific environment.

iatories, our Briarcliff Manor Lab works with
Iour European research facilities in London,
Paris, Aachen, Hamburg, Brussels and Eindhoven, The Netherlands in bringing the
newest technologies to the home, business,
classroom and scientific and medical
communities.
Current work includes the following fields:
I! Materials Physics
I Solid State & Surface Physics
OI CAD for Integrated Circuits
0i Artificial Intelligence
Si Manufacturing Systems Research
I Manufacturing Systems
Technoslogy Transfer

We are a part of North American Philips Corporation, a Fortune 100 Company with
annual sales of about $6 billion. You may
know of us from our extensive product line
of consumer electronics, electronic components and scientific and professional
equipment, including medical instrumentation and.lighting systems. Affiliated with the
worldwide Philips family of research labor-

11 Microelectronics & VLSI Design
I Video Signal & image Processing
E Advanced Television Systems
in addition to the challenge and intellectual stimulation you'll find with us, we can
offer highly competitive salaries, excellent
benefits and a truly people-oriented
management which enhance your personal and professional growth.
We invite your inquiry. Please direct your
resume, to: Humanr Resources, College
Recruitment, PHILIPS LABoRAoRIES,
345 Scarborough Road, Briarcliff
Manor, NY 10510.

North American
Philips Corporation

An equal opportunity employer MF/H.
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GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES

r
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The Graduate Student Council needs members to serve as
representatives from the following departments:

Z!,

Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemistry
Electrical Engineeri-ng and Computer Science
Biology
Physics
Chemical Engineering
Urban Studies and Planning
Ocean Engineering
Sloan School of Manlagement
Aeronautics and Astronautics
Political Science
Linguistics and Philosophy
Science, Technology, and Society

.

William Chu/The Tech

Fiona Tan '91 returns a lob to her Smith opponent.
5-4.
MIT lost a close match,
d
--- ~- -- ~~a-~---e e·-··,
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By Becky Dumas
and Laura Opsasnick
The women's crew team rowed
in two regattas over Columbus
Day weekend.
On Saturday, the varsity placed
second behind host, Mount
.Holyoke in both the morning
heat and the afternoon final. The
morning race was a 2.5 mile head
piece. The top four boaie -would
race in the afternoon final. MIT
defeated Williams, UMass, and
Simmons to easily make the
final.
| In the afternoon race, a 15Q00
meter sprint, MIT was quick off

the line and led Mount Holyoke
by two seat&- 'th 500 m gone.
But as the boagt9-lerdinto, 'the
race, Mount Holyoke pulred
away and at the finish line was
up by a length and a half. The
race was clearly between MIIT
and Mount Holyoke as the
Williams and Simmons crews
were far behind.
In the varsity boat were Barb
Sigmund '92 (cox), Becky Dumas
'90 (stroke), Laura Opsasnick
'90, Beth Jones '90, Sue Perrin
'91, Gwen Shelton '91, Lynore
Abbott '91, Laura Beecroft '91,
and Jerelyn Watanabe '90-(bow).
The junior varsity eight placed
third overall after finishing
fourth in the morning. The crew
of Liz Yap '92 (cox), Wendy
Rowell ?90 (stroke), Anne
Kharninwa '90, Lola Matysiak

'91, Amy Bowen '92, Holly l
Simpson '92, Rachel Huggins
__
'92, Karla Morrow '92, and Deb
Bein '90 (bow) fell to Mount
Holyoke and Williams in- the
final.
l .,^Ahree novice eights rowed in
their first race in mixed boats.
The novices finished eighth, l 1thSe
and 12th out of 18 boats.
A;it-th Head, of the Connecticut -on Sunday, an eight of
Sigmund, Dumas, Opsasnick,
Shelton, Rowell, Khaminwa,
Abbott, Beecroft, and Watanabe
-finislled, .sixth out-, of,, 26 bo~ats..:
MIT's time for the 3.S mile
course was 20:16.54 compared to
a winning Dartmouth time of
19:24.70. MIT had tough time
-..... assing two Smith boats midway
throvib-gtte rarce. In head races,
crews beinig overstlr---are.
posed to give way to a passing
boat. In this case, Smith was acting more like a blocker, not allowing MIT to pass. Finally, MIT
squeezed between both boats and
quickly moved through.
MIT's lightweight four of Yap,
Beecroft, Sigmund, Bowen, and
Cynthia Holcroft '92 finished
tenth out of thirteen boats. Their
time was 25:34.59. The largest regatta of the fAll, the Head of the
Charles, is the next big event for
the crew team on Oct. 22.
(Becky Dumtas '90 and Laura
Opsasnick '90 are co-captains of
the women's crew team.)

eass
MIT- Beavers play U
Beacons to a 141 4 tie
(Continuedfrom page 28)
The game officially ended
when a UMB field goal fell short
of its mark. Nobody left the field
for the next five minutes as the
bungling officials tried to decide
whether overtime was to be
played. In UMBs conference, the
New England Football Conference, overtime is permitted; in
MIT's conference, the Eastern
Collegiate Football Conference,
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If you are interested in serving, or want more informatlon, auuL mc,
Graduate Student Council, please stop by room 50-222 in Walker
Memorial or give us a call at -253-2195. Our next- full council meeting
Join
is at 5:30 Jn 50-222 on Tuesday October 17. Please stop by and
us for free pizza and beverages.

WBornen's crevv team
places onell at regattas
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Cuppa Chowda"

in the tradition of New England.
Warm up with a piping hat cup

of clam

chowder from Networks.
Rich, creamy, and chock full of clams.

Networks chowder is great as an
appetizer or as a meal in itselfi

Try a

there are no rules as to whether
an overtime period should or
should not take place. Logically,
then, the officials said there was
to be no overtime, and the game
ended as such.
MIT will play at Stonehill this
weekend. The Beavers trashed the
Chieftans 45-13 in the season
opener and have shown signs of
improvement since then. Look
for MIT to remain undefeated.
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xCoupon

Twvo For One

We'd Like
To Be Your
Tralvel Agent.

Buy a cup of chowder,
get the second-one free!

Lowest Airfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangements
Eurall Passes - Amtrak
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Cannot be combined
with other offers

Networks
84 Mass. Ave.

tiAbiER TR V

Expires 12/20/89

1105 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge,
492-2300
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By Shawn Mhastriana
T~he good news from last Saturday's football game was that+
MI[T extended its unbeaten stre~ak
to three games. The bad news
was that the Beavers had to do
this by settling for a 14-14 tie of
University of Massachusetts at
Boston, a team they should have
beaten.
The game started with MIT
winning the coin toss and receiving the opening kickoff. Ominously, Jeff Drbohlav '92 muffed
thais Ikick, but Doung Smith '93
was able to recover, allowing the
BeaPvers to have the opening possession. This, however, proved
unimportant as the offense
gained but one first down and
was forced to punt.
The defense, upset at yielding
34 points last week, came out
roaring. Larry Donohue '90
sacked the UMBa quarterback on
tfae first play for a five yard loss.'
Then, after -an -inc-orpletion,
Fred Loh '92 intercepted his second pass in as many games, giving M/ITF the ball back. Unfortunately, it was three plays and
punt for the offense.
The Beacons then put together
a small drive ofF their own, netM~ichael Franklin/The Tech
ting 36 yards. T~his shmould have
Shane
LaHousse
'90
searches
for
an
opening
against
the
W~ass-Boston
defense.
MIT
and
W~ass
played
to a 14$-14 tie.
been much less, haowever, as Anrt
Wang '90 was called for a bogus field to the MkIT 1f9. The referees L~aHousse runs. On first-and-goal
;x` .·:
· :··
' -x
pass interference call on third hielped them-out once again as from the one, with only 15 sec" '1:
.x' ··
:
'.
'b"
·I,
··'
?'.":
"'
down, which would h~ve forced a Loh was called for an exception- onds left in the half, Moose
'rl
··"i..·;i·
yC1
punt sooner. Noifetheless, the de- ally questionable pass interfer- rammed it htome behind a solid
---I ·.r
t tL
safense overcame this adversity and ence call, which pushed the b~all offensive line surge. T]he extra
il·t`
*·
·
:12
"
·i. X
stopped UMVB on a fourth down.
15 yards further downafield. On point gave MIlT a 14-6 lead,,
EE
This is when the Beavers got the play, Loh was clearly going which stood until halftimae.
`pj
I
-- r
their offense in gear. On the pre- for the ball, completely within
The second half turaned out,
;
A h:
s*t'·m
'
vious two drives, MIT was un- the rules, but he was whistled for not surprisingly, to bse very much
"
flt
i-2tfe:.,"
`=-: '
ly*WiF:
C'h
characteristically trying to set up a foul nonetheless. Using this like the first. Wdhenevrer MIIT ran
;··-··;·
· *i.-r="
·si
·
,r
a
··
·
·:
:
`1J]`":
""
`*`
·i
.,··
,-`\I:x
· ··
· ···
their running game by passing. gift, UMB then scored on the the balil first and passed second,
:i:
!
:'"J-c···::··:i·c;r·:\`·r
On this drive, the offense revertthe Beavers moved the ball well.
ed to their typical grind-it-out
I,_I-_b·C-16
·-- ----·u
Whenever passes came first, howtype of offense.
ever, the UMB defenders wouldl
Shane LaHousse '90 ran for
sit back, ignore the run, and stop
eight yards on the first two plays,
the Beavers. On defense, the
and then Garret Maoose '91 puntrend continued as well. When
ished several UMB defenders as
UMB touached the ball, they were
he rambled for seven more. Wqith
stopped.
the defense now afraid of the
The exception to this rule was
run, Tony Lapes '90 was able to
the scoring drive. The Beacons
catch a 13 yard pass from quarterback Tim Day '89 for another
first dfown. Lalfousse, Mosose,
and IDayi then ran thme ball all the
way down to the two yard line on
six plays, with the key play a
LaHousse 15 yard scramble on
fourth-and-two. Dlay thaen rolled
to the right and broke through a
Paping hole, giving MtIT a 7-0
lead.
After the kickoff, the Beacons
and Beavers exchanged8 fumbles,
WMilliam Chu/The Tech
leavin- UMB with the ball on thee
Pete
Hinteregger
'93
pitches
in
the
final
game of the
MIT 4C6. The Beacons thzen ran
fall
season.
MIIT
lost
to
Merrimack,
6-2.
The spring
behind their 290 bound average
season
starts
up
right
after
spring
break
-next
year.
'right side to push the ball down,,~afil
L=-- -~~~~~~~~ Ias· r~~~~~~~~-~~~r~~l
~~~~~rL-
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Nlen's cross -country
places fifth at eI~abyne

Michael Franklin/The Tech

·-~

VsddRigg~Sa 1PinS..ownhis:-U~ass rival. The tie ~puts -,the .Engineers' record-at 4- - I.
TodRigj9
rip·d0

]By David Afl~shartouss
and Jon Gladstone
The men's cross country teamn
performed respectab~ly at the 40thr
Annual Le~voyne College Invitational, finishing in fif~th place.
The Engineers were the only
EMassachusetts team competin:
with 10 New York teams at tfme
event, which was held on Saturdaay in Syrracuse.
Saint Lawrence University won
the team title with a score'of 31
points. It was fsollowed by Rochester Institute ofTPechnoblogy,
-Niagara University, and Geneseo
College. MIT scored 128,points.
Leading the way for the Engineets was fifth-year-man Sean
Kelley striding to a 17th place
finish in 26:56 on the hilly fivemile course. Kelley missed the
Bpeavers' last competition due to
injury, but appears to be: on the
road to recovery. Right on
K~elley's heels was Jon Gladstone
'~22 Next was Dave Afshartqus G,:

in 2 1st with a time of 27:07.
James W9illiams '91 continued his
consistent running with a solid
30th place showing in 27:24.
Perhaps the greatest sur rise of
the afternoon came -from freshman Dev -Sinha. Sinha pllaced
fifth on the varsity, finishing 41st
with a personal best -time of
.28:04.
-Although the team did not
place as well as anticipated, some
positive signs were evident. Thea
closeness of- t'he top four runners
indicates,-tha-- the Engipeers` have
the potential to be among t'he top
tearms in New End~and. The basic
needs of the team are to conc~entrate more on~running together as
a team and usiilg each~f other as a
benefit. 'Once thme team a ~ccom-plishs this, they should be~. in -the
hunt for' a bid.,to,· Natidiials. '
(Da4_ Afshartous G and, Jon'~r
Gladstone '9~2 Qii m"-e m--&--r-s-_i#"Ihi:;
men,"s't::t
rass'-pounttry
reb ie-am ,

